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Ralliers seek reinstatement 
of courses in Black Studies 
By C ...... ne Edlll8n 
SlallWriler 
About 75 students and 
faculty gathered in the Free 
Forum Area Wednesday to 
dem8nd that Black American 
Studies courses be reinstated 
to the general education 
curriculum_ 
In 1!184, the General Studies 
A.dvisory Council decided to 
eliminate - effective in fall 
1985 - 62 courses (rom the 
general sludies ( now general 
education) curriculum. Three 
of those comprued the only 
BAS courses witbin the 
geoenl education program. 
Since that time, several 
students and faculty bave 
repeatedly asked the ad· 
ministration to reinstate the 
courses. 
BAS coordinator Luke Tripp 
said the students of the 1960s 
bad to "kick in the door" to get 
the program started. but 
called on the students of the 
1960s to keep it alive. 
Past SIU-C administrations 
did not feel BAS courses were 
important, he F .. i~ , but 
pres sure from student 
protesters led to the program's 
development in 1968. 
"They bad to fillbt to get it 
ben!," Tripp said. " We bave to 
fight to keep it. " 
Tripp likened the situation to 
1I teleVision show baving a 
pri.."'Ie-time air slot. He .. "id 
the aropped courses were the 
equivalent of a TV show being, 
bumped to a 5 a .m. Sunday 
time slot. Tripp questioned 
whether those in charge ~ 
programming would drop "the 
show" after the inevitable poor 
ratings. 
.lames Davis, assistant-
=ourdinator of the Black Af-
fairs Council, echoed Tripp's 
"COURIES, p..-, 
MVC penalty procedures remain in limbo 
ByT_".n 
StaIIWriIer 
It will be at least aDOtber two 
months before the MiIIIIouri 
Valley Confereuce .meads its 
procedures for punisbi~ 
violators of N.tiofla. 
CoIJeCiate Albletic AIBociation 
ruJes , says NVC Com-
missioner Jim Haney. 
Haney says the conference's 
by-laws .nd COIIStilution -
which determine punialuneDt 
policy - will be reviewed In 
IIJICOIIIiDC IIVC meetiop May 
21-23. but untiJ .. tt.omeys can 
review the c:aas!11utioII IUId 
interpret new NCAA 
punishment rules, reforms will 
not likely be immedia~ly 
fortbcalll~. 
Tbrougbout last summer 
.0:1 fall, President Albert 
Samit sharply criticized the 
_ '-' ~- the coafereuce 
to penalize SIU-C for payments 
former SaIuki cellter Keany 
Perry reeeived from Roy S. 
White, the former CartIondaIe 
cbinprac:tor who paid Perry 
., per month over the CGIII'Se 
of two yean. 
In November. Somit 
tbre.tened .erious con-
of his displeasure ~tructure of the MVC 
CompiiaDce and Joint com-
mittes, wbich determined 
sanetiG5 and denied an SIU-C 
a~ of those sanctiClllS.· 
-s-it's threat was contained 
in __ ofllUJllerous documeDts 
c_aIng the Perry l!Candal 
lhat were released by the 
UnMnity following a request 
IIIrauIb the Illinois Freedom 
ofhlfarmatiOll Act. 
III • letter (rom Somit to 
Haney dated Nov. 8., the 
"I'EJW.TY, p..-. 
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Stevenson camp hedges . 
on naming of running mate 
By WIII"m W.III_ 
SIBIIWriler 
An aide t·~ gubernatorial 
candidate Adlai Stevenson 
said Wednesday he "can't 
confinp or deny" reports tbat 
Mi~hael J . Howlett Jr. will be 
Stevenson's ruMing mate, but 
he said an announcement next 
Monda!, is " very possible." 
Press reports, citing sources 
close to Stevenson, on Wed-
nesda y announced that 
Howlett, a Cook County 
associate judge and son of a 
four-time winner in statewide 
elections, would likely be 
Stevenson' s choke for 
lJeutenent governor. 
And the Chicago Sun-Times 
said Howlett reporto,dly 
agreed to accept the positior., 
conditiOf'.a1 on the soc~('SS of a 
StevellSOll lawsuit seeking a 
cbange in ~tate law thai would 
allow him to run ' as an in-
dependent candidate. 
Bob Benjamin, Stevenson's 
press aide, would nol coofinn 
or deny the reports, bu~ ne did 
say that an official an-
nouncement would likely come 
during a nyaround of the state 
on Monday. 
The nyaround, contingent on 
the necessary scheduling 
being wor ked out, would 
probably include a stop at the 
WiUiamson Counly Airport, 
Benjamin said. 
Benjamin said thaI an an-
IIOUIICeIIlent as 10 who would 
nm with Stevenson as a 
secretary of s tate candidate 
was !lls;) Iikel), 01\ Monday, but 
he refused to say who might be 
in lb.. running for the position. 
Ste\'I!IISOII, who won the 
Democratic nomination for 
governor in last. montb's 
pri!nary, decided to seek an 
lDde~nd"nt bid to avoid 
ruMIDg on the same ticket 
with two Lyndon LaRouche 
supporters. 
the L&Roucbe candidates, 
Mark F"ircbiId and Janice 
Hart, upset party-baCked 
candid.tes for Iieotenent 
governor and secretary of 
state, due to wbat party 
leaders bave said .,. a name 
recognition problem. 
Under IHinois law, 
Stevenson and Faircbild would 
bave been required to run as a 
team, had Stevenson not 
witbdr.wn from the 
Democratic Party wt week. 
To .void the LaRouche 
candidates, wboIIe campaigns 
are based OIl the radical ~t­
wing pblIosopbies of political 
oddity and occasional 
presidential candidate 
LaRouche, Stevenson b.s 
decided to run as an in-
deDendeDt. 
flowever, state law requires 
independents to file with the 
State Board of Elections in the 
December prior to the general 
election, and Stevenson bas 
bad to fale a lawsuit seeking a 
cbange in the law. 
He hopes to bave the date 
cbanged to the August I><fore 
the election, as is the case for 
. third-par ty candidates . A 
third-party bid would be an 
option, should Stevenson lose 
the lawsuit. 
Party-backed candidates 
Sen. Geor!!e Sant:'Deister, who 
lost the lieutenant governor 
race, and Aurelia PucinsIti, 
who lost in her bid for the 
secretary of sta ~" nominatiOn, 
could not run with Steven&illl in 
either case because of a law 
!.hat prohibits someone who 
was defeated in a primary to 
run in the general election. 
Howlett, who was endorsed 
in March for a circuit 
jUdgesh:r' in Cook County, bad 
pia nne to run in the 
Democratic primary for 
sa!'etary of state but with-
drew from the race early in rbe 
year citing the need for party 
unity. 
Sources in the Stevenson 
campaip expect tbat Howlet~ 
will fall" his associate judge 
post soon but tbat he wiu not 
withdraw as a circuit judge 
candidate until the outcome of 
Stevenson's lawsuit is known. 
Howlett, ... bose father was 
elected state auditor three 
times IUId secretary of . tate 
once before losing II gu"",.-
nalllrial bid to Jim Thompson 
in 1m, ba5 been mentioned 
repeatedly in i'eCellt weeks as 
a strong possibility for 
Stevenson's running mate. 
His name recognition level 
and intense downstate 
popularity with party leaders 
are expected to help ease the 
problems facing StevellSOll 
bP.cause of the victories of the 
LaRouche candidates last 
month. 
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.. ': -A Tasty Gr_k Delicacy '1:Lr 
- Dellvereel to Youl ·:,1 
Try CaJbondale's finest GYRe'S sandwicl, . III I 
The Greek gour:net sandwich made of 
U.S . onolCe oeefblended with Greek spices III 
garnished with tomatoes, onions. and 
a sour cream based sauce I ' 
served on 4 pita bread . 
Printed 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
NASA gears up for blastoff 
of unmanned Delta rocket 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP)) - With its battered prestige 
on the line, NASA geared up Wednesday for the Thursday 
blastoff of an unmanned Delta rocket with a key weather 
satellite on board in tlle ag~.ncy's first post-ChaUenger launch 
attempt. Della No. 1.78 is scheduled to t.~keo{[ at 6: 18 p.m. EST 
Thursday with a $57.5 million hurricane-hunting weather 
sateUite on board. William f;raham, acting NASA Ao·· 
ministration, said the tounch is important because "we need to 
remind ourselves that we have :1 long record of success in space 
and we can come back to it and sustain that." 
Inmates baHle police, set fires across Britain 
LONDON (UPll - Rampaging convicts set fires, smashed 
furniture and batUed police III prisons across Britain Wednesday 
- and more than 40 inmates reportedly escaped - in an 
escalation of uprisings coindding with the refusa1 of guards to 
work .overtime. The most ser, ous outbreak of violence was 
G't!pOrted at the Northeye Minimum-Security Penitentiary in 
BexhilI, where about 100 of the 45.) inmates went on a rampage, 
setting fires in the prison complex. 
Court rules not to revive Illinois abortion law 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - - The Supreme Court ruled today that 
anti-abortionl.'ctivists had no right to try to reinstate an lUi,10is 
law that placed severe restrictions on doctors who perform 
abortions. The unanimous decision leaves intact a ruling by the 
7th U.s. Circuit Court of Appeals, which struck down prov'~' ions 
mthelaw. 
Worried lawmakers want fence arourid Capitol 
WASIDNGTON (UP!) _ . Lawmakers worried about terrorism 
urged the aJ'('hitect of the U.S. Capitol Wednesday to put a fence 
around the parklike grounds surrounding the building, which one 
congresslllan called " a worldwide symbol of democracy." 
George White, the Capitol's architect, told a House public works 
subcommittee that a wrought iron fence, similar to the one 
surrounding the White House, is being COIISidered for security 
reasoos. 
20 percent of rare books destroyed in blaze 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Fire at the Central Library, a 
downtown landmark, destroyed 20 percent of an extemive 
collection of books, manuscripts and photographs, far less llun 
nrst feared, ofncials said Wednesday. At a news conference, 
City Librarian Wyman Jones, said that most of the library's rare 
books, including a William Shakespeare folio dated 1685, were in 
a basement vault that "suffered minimum damage, if any" itl 
the Tuesday blaze. 
Policeman In 'Puerto Rico's Watergate' slain 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UP!) - A suspended voIice ofncer 
who played a major role in a murder case that became Imown as 
"Puerto Rico's Watergate" was shot to death on the street 
outside his parents' home, authorities said Wednesday. 
Alejandro Gonzalez Malave was shot six times as be walked 
(rom his car to his parents' house in the middJe.dass suburb Ot 
Santa Juanita, west of San Juan, about 10:35 p.m. Tuesday, 
p!"oIice anJ neighbors said. 
FBI chief calls Libyans in U.S. a threat 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - FBI Director WIlliam Webster told 
~ Wednesday that ~ of the 2,000 Libyan 
students In the United States are fmaneed by Col. M_ 
Khadafy and coaId be a terrorist tbreat. "Tbey might be in-
carporated into terroril!~ Jl!aDS," Webster told a Senate sub-
cammittee on security 8DQ terrorism. The FBI cbief, testifying 
for his agency's budget increilse, also told the lawmakers it is 
easier to profile traitors than terrorists. 
'Take five at 12' for National Day of Prayer 
WASHINGTON (UP[) - Protestants from mare than a dazeD 
different groups asked lheir feUow citizllns Wednesday to ",ate 
nve at 12" - nve minutes at ooon 011 '1'burIIdaIt;;:nlDlll'k the Na~1 Day of Pra~. On Jan. 13, President issued a 
pradamatiOD decIarinC May 1 to be tile !'!au-! Da>: of Prayer 
- the 34th ccaecutive year sud! II day has heal set aside. 
Mexican ear.thquake 
hits 7 on Richterscale 
MEXICO CITY <uP!) - A 
major earthquake measuring 
7.0 on the Richter scale jolted 
Mex;co City and nearby areas 
early Wednesday. panicking 
thousa nds of residents who 
survived last Septe",ber's 
killer quakes. Two smaller 
shocks foll ow.'<l, but no in-
juries or major damages were 
reported . 
Buildi ngs swayed and 
groaned as the fi rst tremor 
struck at 1:07 a.m .. but none 
suffer ed major dama ge . 
Electricity and telephone lines 
serving thousands of people 
were cut, but utility officials 
said service would be quickly 
restored . 
The first quake, which 
registered 7.0 on the open-
ended Richter scale, lasted for 
more than one minute, the 
National l'niversi t y 
Geophysical Institute said. 
A smaller jolt, measuring 5.0 
on tb" Richter scale, followed 
a t 2: 10 a .m., and a third came 
four minutes later, measuring 
4.8, the institute reported. 
As the ground shook. 
thousands of Mexicans. many 
clad only in nightgowns or 
underwea r. fled int o Ihe 
s treets . 
Police Wednesday reported 
no injuries or serious d",mage 
in Mexico City. and there were 
no immediate repo.·ts of 
deaths ~r major damage in 
outlying areas. 
Later Wednesday, an ear-
thquake ffiP.asuring 5.9 on the 
Richter sC31e jolted a moun-
tainous region in southern 
Pei U, and earth tremors were 
i eported in the northern 
Chilean town of Arica. No 
injuries or ma,ior damage was 
reported . 
Mexico City was devastated 
in September by two killer 
quakes that killed at least 8,000 
people, damaged or destroyed 
3,000 huildings and left some 
300,000 people homeless. The 
city of 18 million people was 
brought to a standstill for 
several weeks in the wake of 
the quake. 
The city is still in the midst 
of a demolition pi'ogram to 
tear down b,.ildings damaged 
in September. 
Rocket joint failure blamed 
for Challenger crew deaths 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . 
(UP» - Two pieces of 
wreckage from Challenger's 
faulty right-side booster show 
the charred outline of a hole 2.5 
feet wide. proving a rocket 
joint f?ilure doomed the 
shuUle am:! its crew, a top 
investigator ~",id Wednesday. 
In another de lelopment, 
N 4SA said o,,~ personal 
cassette recorder has been 
recovere<:! from the shuttle's 
smashed crew cabin but it 
apparentJy had not been used 
by all :lstronaut during launch, 
and in any case the tape was 
" damaged 100 severely to be 
played back." 
NASA also has recovered 
tapes from three cockpit data 
recorders, but in each case 
prolonged exposure to salt 
water made it impossible to 
collect any data. Tapes from 
two computer memory units 
also were recovered but tile 
devices were not used during 
launch. 
' ;01. Edward O'Connor, in 
ch-lrge of the massive shuttle 
salvage operation, said the 
overall search for debris would 
be called off June 1 if all goes 
well. 
He said a piece of burned 
rocket wreckage brought to 
shore earlier this week was thc 
final piece needed in a tedious 
l' igsaw puzzle to pin down the ocatiOD of the fatal rupture in 
Challenger ' s right-side 
booster . The search for 
wreckage from the giant 
rockets was called off 
Tuesday. 
'" guess the most important 
factor about this adtliti:mal 
piece of the SRB <solid-ful,) 
booster rocket) is that it 
proves the symmetry of the 
bum ar'lUlld the joint that 
failed ," be said. 
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Unemployment rate in county 
fell below 10 percent in March 
By William Walker 
SlaffWriter 
Unemployment in Jackson 
County dipped below 10 per-
cent in March. leading a 
decline in unemployment rates 
throughout the southern 
counties in Illinois, according 
to recent figures from the 
Department of Employment 
Security. 
The drop ir. Jackson County, 
from 10.4 percent in Feburary 
to 9.4 percent last month, 
marks the lowest level cf 
unemployment in the 30 
southernmost counties, and 
puts the county alone in the 
under-IQ-pP.rcent brackeL 
Mike Vessel , a labor 
economist with the Uepart-
ment of Employment SecUJi ty, 
said Jackson. · County 
traditionally has a lower rab: 
of unemployment than other 
counties in the region because 
of the l ' niversity, which serves 
as a stabilizing force. 
With the exception of 
Wabash County, which ex-
perienced a 0.2 percent in-
crease, the other southern 
counhes s howed monthly 
declines of generally 1 percent 
t03 percent. 
Vessel al.lributed the 
decrease to warm weather in 
March, which enabled con-
st ruction trades and 
agriculture to move toward 
full employment . 
Also, the awarding of Build 
Illinois projects have helped 
boost employment,Vessel said. 
One encouragmg sIgn, 
Vessel said. is that em-
r. loyment gains outpaced osses, and if that keeps up 
there will likely be further 
unemployment reductions in 
months ahead. 
Alihough March unem-
ployment rates were lower 
~n Ulose in Feburary, they 
are lle"~rally slightly higher 
than in March oflast ye. .. 
Despite the general ,j~crease 
from Feburary figures , 
Southern Illinoi s ullem-
ployment le,'els remained well 
All /fEU/fVED SEA TlNG 
l1E ~Cu~ .. w..hroam ~~,1Iedining Seats SUD E N T 5Iopa l.ocDMd T~ 0IiaIgD and Wutta AANSIT 
above Ibe state average of 9 .1 
""rcent, Vessel said. 
In fact, he ;;aid the level of 
unemployment in most 
counties in Southern lIlinois 
consistently mns twice as high 
as the s tate average. a 
s ituation he called "alar -
ming." 
Some of the highest March 
rates in the region were in 
counties heavily dependent on 
oil production, which has been 
ill a slump due to the recent 
plunge in petroleum prices. 
Wayne, White and Lawrence 
counties , three big oil 
producers. had unemploymp.ol 
rates of 19.1 percent. ~ t ~ 
percent and 21.9 percen, 
respectively. 
Alexander and Pulaski 
counties, in the southern tip of 
the state, maintained the 
highest unemployment levels, 
running at 25.5 percent ,nd 
22.4 percent, a result of short-
term la yoHs i ii the 
manufacturing sector. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Lesson for U.S. 
in nuclear accident 
REPORTS ARE GRADUALLY FILTERING IN trom the 
Soviet Union. Two :lead. Two tllOusand dead. Given the Soviet 
propensity for secrecy. it may be some time befor~ we know thr 
extent of the Ukranian nuclear disaster. 
The United S1ates lcnows of nuclear power planl accidents. 
Three Mile Island in ',919 was the site of a part;al core meltdown 
that releasOO radiation into the surroundir.g ar ea. There ne~er 
has been an official declaration of how muclt ractiation was 
released. because officials there simply don't know. 
The Soviets in 1957 'experienced a nuclear disaster that caused 
residents of an entire region to be evacuated, but it was not until 
the defection of a Snviet nuclear scientist in the 19700l before 
information concerning the disaster were known. Til<, details 
were kept secret by the Soviet government, and no serious 
questions were ever asked by other countries because the ac-
cident occurred in an isolated mountainous area east of Mf6Cow. 
This time, the accident occurred in an .Iectrical-gen.,rating 
plant near Kiev, one of the Soviet Union's largest cities. The 
effects were felt a" far away as Denmark and Finland. Poland 
immediately croered aU dairy products destroyed because of 
radiation contaminatio ... . 
The Soviets were obviously negligent in their maintenance of 
the power pla.~t. They used a method of generation considered by 
Western nuclear €Xp<'.rts as extremely h9zardous, namely 
packing uranium roos in graphite, which is a -" i ~h1y combustible 
material at tne temp~.rarures mamunnea In a nUClear X3CUItY· -
The reactor itself had no shielding, which is the one feature at 
Three Mile Island that saved the East Coast from a serious 
nuclear disaster. 
It :5 highly likely that ., uch an accident will occur again if the 
Soviets do not take steps to make their nuclear power plants 
safer. This, of course, would entail modernizing their entire 
nuclear power industry. 
No one shoUld be fooHsh enough to believe that nuclear power 
will ever be totally safe, but that should not st,,:, nations using 
nuclear power to generate electricity from making such power 
g~neration oS safe as possible. The Soviets have lagged 
irresponsibly behind in the field of nuclear safety, a fact now 
painiully clear to the international community. 
IT WILL BE YEARS BEFORE TIlE TOTAL impact of tht, 
Kiev disaster is known. Tbe long term effects of radiation on tht 
environment are the scary aspect of such a disaster. You can't 
see radiation, and its damage in some cases manifests ilulf 
years later through cancer and birth defects among both animal 
and human POPUlations. 
Now for the- big question - Can such a disaster occur in the 
Uniled States? Givt'n the number of military facilities operating 
without shielding, six allast count, the possibility is there. One 
such facility, at Eanford, Washington, uses a graphite 
moderator similar to the one used at the Soviet power plant. No 
commercial reactors in the United States use the graphite 
moderator. 
In the 15 nuclear accidents !ha:. have!lCCUn"!d worldwide s:nce 
the advent of nuclear power, ,~ight have occurred in this country. 
Tbere have been only three directly-related fatalities though, 
three technicians killed in a meltdown in an experimental 
breeder reactor facility. 
This country's Nucltiar Regulatory COIIlIItissioo bas been 
reluctant to releas!! details of such accidents, wbich is of DO 
surprise since ~ art' a government agency fO!' Ii country 
committed to generating part 01 Its energy neeas tIU'oUgJI 
nuclear JiIOWer. 
What IS needed at this time is the establisbmen! of an in-
depEndent monitoring agency to keep an eye on this country's 
nuc1!:.Ot industry, an agency that operates independently of the 
;;overnment. Such an a~ could be made up of conce."Iled 
scientists aOO private citizens from aU ,.,aUts of life. 
It seems that more public involvement is needed in the nuclear 
industry, an indIatry that bas long remained aloof from the 
general public. This isoIatiOll from the American public is 
dangerous, for it allows nucl.~r iri'E'S~ibility to remain 
largely unkoown to the very pu!)!ic the llUCiear industrl serves. 
Americans deserve to bow what is being !IGl!<>. 10 insure their 
safety from nuclear accidents, a~ they have ~ right to know 
the full details of any accident that bas occurred. Examples of 
cooceaiment are well-documented by the media, and include the 
cover-up at a Kerr-McG'.e radioactive materials processing 
plant. in Oklahoma and the informatiOll gap during the TMI 
aCt'iiient. 
Tbe United States and the Soviet UniOll, as the wocld's largest 
I!uclear COIIIWDerS, owe it to the interDatiooal community to 
strengthen safety measures at nuclear power plants. . 
Doonesbury 
Letters 
Wisdom found in Regatta 
Another cardboard boat race 
has passed ",0: its floaters 
and sinkers, tis racers and 
purely cardbo. rd fuosters. 
Againt the weatlnr gC!1erously 
poured down its best stuff and 
again the carub'Jard muse is 
mystified as II; exactly what 
those benders of cardboard 
who spend hours of their lives 
in the Blue Barracks actually 
design. 
Tbe design of the Regatta 
itself is surely a noble ac-
complisbment. It is rare in-
deed for man to create an 
environment for good clean 
fun. 
But in the design of the 
Regatta comes a paradox. A 
regatta is a race. If the Design 
Department designs a race, 
should they not also design 
boats to race in the Regatta , 
and should not utility be a high 
priorit..- for any design entered 
in sue:, a utilitaria.n event? But 
where .Ire the Barrcicksters' 
boats 'Nhen the REgatta is 
through? Where is the uti ' ty in 
their designs? Do theSe 
denizens of the barrack~ 
practice some dark art which 
strips away utility from th~ 
beauty of their designs? Didn't 
old Frank Lloyd Wright insist 
that there was beauty when 
form followed function? 
Wright would have lC'Ved 
tboIIe kids from \Jdin HiJ!h 
School. TbeIr boats had tIie 
simplicity of a milk crate, but 
their obvious knowledge of the 
physical laws' which govern 
our world gave their designs 
the quiet elegance of a Por-
sche. And they won ! 
Surely it is the lack of un-
derstanding of the physcial 
laws whcih dooms the Blue 
Barrackslers_ How can their 
desi~ns be successful ":ithout 
the knowledge, organi7.aLion 
and discipline inherent in a 
scientific design process? 
Ah, but now the muse un-
derstands. The paradox is the 
lesson, the reason for the Blue 
Barracksters' toil. There is a 
greater power who would have 
it that we all see the im-
portance of the intergration of 
science, art and creativity in 
'the design process. Thanlts, 
Richard Archer, for the 0p-
portunity to learn. - William 
Palmer. graduate student, 
Civil Engineering and 
Mechanics. 
GLPU programs benefit students 
Mr. Newell <DE, April 29) , 
as director "f one of the 
organization's mentioned in 
your letter, I feel that it is my 
responsiblity to enlighten you 
as to why tbe Gay and Lesbian 
People's Union receives 
funding from the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. 
Are you aware that the:-e are 
over 300 RSOs? Every one of 
these groups is 1'ligible for 
fuc:!ing through the USO's Fee 
AlIocaUoo Request Program 
of the G€neral FUflding 
Program. If you would like 
more information on how to 
get RSO status and USO 
funding, ·.rrsit the Office of 
Student Development and the 
USO office, bo'.b IL'C8ted on the 
third floor of the Studn CeJ;ier. 
I have foo ' ..... 1 both of these 
offices V("'y h .. JpCuI this year 
and I'm sure they would gladly 
answer any questions you 
might have for them. 
Considering that at least 10 
percent of the popula lion is 
gay or bibian (lGnsey study, 
1948) , the GLPU represents at 
least 2,000 students at SlU-C 
alOlle. 
Regardless of the actual 
number of gay and lesbian 
students, our programs are 
available to the entire student 
population. 
One of our most successful 
programs, funded by the 
USO's Fee Allocation Request 
Program, is the Speaker's 
Bureau. It gives students f.e 
opportunity to ask questions of 
their gay and lesbian peers by 
having two gay men and two 
lesbians attend various classes 
and discuss their lifestyles in 
an open questioo and answer 
exr.h9nge. This program has 
proven to be very educational 
and an informative one, for 
b'Ilh the Gt:PU and the various 
classes. 
I could go on, 1\Ir. Newell, 
and list our numerous 
workshops and r,rograms, but 
if yoo are te<i.ly interested, 
why don't you stop by our 
office, also located on the third 
floor of the Student Center. I 
will personally show you our 
programs and the scarce 
budget for them. - Lori 
Hannigan, director. Gay and 
Lesbiaa People's UniGa. 
Review wrong 
Jlrt for the record, ' Mr. 
Seeber, Michael Anthony's 
apparent stumble and use of 
the microphone stand as a 
guitar pick at the Van Halen 
concert was not an im-
provisation. I attended . the 
April 22 concert in Chicago 
aDd Anthony performed the 
identical routine of playing his 
bass guitar with the stand. 
Gay CogJIanese, ' fret>hman, 
Pre-Dentistry . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU --::E=-d7 i=-t-o:-ri=-a·1-;:p:O-o"li:-c.:-· es--
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Letters 
Ed"f,r's note - The following le tters are in response to an 
article, " The Cairo Project," which appeared ill the Spring 1986 
Accent on Southern Illinois magazine. Accent maga zine is a 
project in a practicum on magazine writing. design and 
production. The Daily Egyptian prints and distributes the 
magazine but bas no role in its content. 
No outhouses in Cairo 
I have just rearl a copy of 
Accent lIfaglizine containing 
the story " P''Oject Cairo" and 
cannot belp but wonder if it is 
your goal (along with the other 
members of U:e press) to 
destroy Cairo. 
One thing I am sure of is tha t 
you are not truthfully repor-
ting facts . An honest journalist 
should d~al with facts. . 
II seems that most of you are 
determined to destroy Ibis 
town. It is similar to mob 
action - get the victim (Cairo) 
down and beat it to death. But 
not being satisfied, the mob 
continues to beat ."" victim 
even after death. 
There is practka I' .. 0 
substantial truth or fa __ .n any 
of the materiai you publisbed. 
This town is nDt all black and 
poor as you stated. This town 
does not iive in cardboard 
houses. It has one of the 
largest public bousing 
programs in Illinois and 
probably one of the best-
maintaim!Ci in tbe state. 
Persons Ii\'in~ in any so-called 
shack or caroboard bouses do 
so because they want to. 
There are no outhouses in 
Cairo, unless someone has 
hidden one away. Outhouses in 
Cairo are ilIeaal. Most private 
bomes (not public housing) are 
very well-maintained by their 
owners. The town does not 1001< 
bombed out. There are vacant 
business buildings, some 
boarded up, just like in Car-
bondale and many other towns 
in this area. Just as many 
theaters in small towns closed, 
so did the Gem Theater - -
because of lack of attendance, 
not because of interracial 
fighting . 
And the statement you in-
cluded by Doug Coggeshall of 
the Newman Center that the 
city has no sewage system 
really points out what I am 
trying to say, that you cannot 
believe t"~ . .n 
anymore . _ ..... 5 the most 
ev " • c: sewage system 
• d find in any town in 
.tIinois. 
Every street in this towa is 
paved, bas concrete rain 
gutters with catch basins and 
sewers. As for the food 
situation, .vt>U ",ill h.::lVe to 
document yOUI' statemeni t.hat 
people a.'e starviot. There is a 
massive food stamp program 
for Iht; poor, all children are 
fed daily in schools, and there 
are public nutritioo centers. 
It is " shame that people like 
yO'~, the Rev. Jack Frerker, 
Dough Coggeshall and others 
misrepresent the trutb , 
especially to the detriment of 
Ibis community and especially 
to the public at large, wbich is 
losing faith in news reporting. 
You have contributed nothing 
to helping Ibis community. 
You are a party to destroying 
it. - E.s_ Myers. life-... g 
Cain> resitletlt_ 
... or cardboard houses 
City improves 
I just read " The Cairo 
Project" in the April 21 Accent 
Magazine. I 'm very upset over 
this article. 
Although I' ve ~n1y lived in 
Cairo for one ~ear, I don' t live 
in a cardboard shack, have 
outdoor plumbing. and am not 
uneduca tet\ or lonesome. 
Maybe all you saw was the 
had. Try coming here and 
looking for the good. Just since 
I've been here I've noticed 
improvements. The people in 
Ibis town work together and 
they are trying. Seve. I new 
bwinesses have opened there 
in the last year. The garden 
club has planted new trees and 
flowers . 
I've ~n to a lot of different 
places around the world and in 
every town and r;!y, large and 
small, ther •. is always a sec-
tion of homes that are old and 
falling down. Maybe you need 
to look in yOU\- own backyards 
before you come down here 
and criticize ours. - Rhonda 
Stone. Cairo. 
Black pride 
I have been a resident of 
Cairo for 21 years (since 
birthl. The bull you said in the 
article " The Cairo Project" 
(Accent on Southern Illinois. 
April2J) is not true at all. 
We black people of Cairo are 
proud of our town. It 's not 
much, but it's doing better. 
The reporter doesn't know 
what he is talking about. Has 
he ever lived in Cairo? Does he 
visit t:I see how we are doing? 
How does he live his life? I 
guESS in lUXUry. But he hasn' t 
looked hack on his life to see 
where he came from. 
Don't criticize people, not 
unless you can do something 
better for them. If we are poor 
and uneducated, wby don't you 
do something about it? Give us jobs and give us a better 
educ.::.tion. D<m't get down on 
something that)'ou don't know 
a thing about. just by going to 
ooe bouse. Have you seen the 
way the rest of the people live? 
- Trudy Tucker. Cairo. 
I have been sitting here in do 00 his income. He wasD't 
my classroom reading the ashamed to let you come iD 
article about the Cairo project and see his house. You in 
(Accent on Southern Dlinois, return write an article talking 
April 21. ) Most of the things about bow you would-'t Jet 
written about the town are not your dog in there. You should 
true. be ashamed of y~1f to print 
I do know our unemployment that. Jobs needed 
rate is high and that most Have you even stopped to 
people are 00 some kind of think about. the woman who The rumors about outhouses 
state assistance. But the town kept talkina about how many in Cairo are an outrage. Cairo 
is not just made up of black, great-grancfchildren sbe has? is in need of jobs and better 
poor, elderly, uneducated and They miRbt not know how to do housing for its residents. But I 
lonesome people. some 0( the repairs on her know that there isn't anyone 
There are · .. hites and other house. Not everyooe knows Ih~ng in cardboard hoxes. 
shades of colors and educated howtodothosethings. If lllinois lawmakers could 
and young and not-so- seem to remember that 
1000000'e people living in Ibis The IM!<?P.le of Cairo are K1ad Southern Illinois does not end 
town. TMre are a lot of bouses for what little wtllj< and effort at Carbondale we true 
in Cairo that aren't in too good that you did, but you didn't Southern Illioo;s8ns would be 
of shape, but I never saw a have to criticize the townafter- - utterlyhaWy t 
cardboard bouse in Cairo - you did it. The people of Cairo So wt.en vou and your dog 
and I lived Ii.ere for 14 years. and Pulaski County are proud get tired o(living in Big City, 
If there is ooe in Cairo, I would of their loIms and what they U.S.A., come down here and 
likeyoutoshowmewbereit~ . have. But people like you keep stay in ooe of your so-called 
You _role about an clderly criticizing our towns, and no "cardboard boxes" and IrJ to 
widower who lived ooly in the ooe will come and give jobs so be a part of the Build lllinois 
froot part of his house. Maybe that the ;>eopIe can rely 00 project. _ wona. C. MltdleD, 
that's the way be wants to live tbeIneIves ... ltd not the state. Calro_ 
01' that's all be cauId afford to ('.e&Ieeto IIeaIo M ........ CIty 
... or machine gun 'toters T~ULi~l~t~~ 
about the article you wrote 
about Cairo in the Accent 
maguiDe (April211 . I would like to respnad to "The Cairo Project", in Ac-
ceat magazine. 
I feel the Newmaa CeIllei' 
memben lllve tIIeir llarta in 
the ri8bt place waaliDl to belli 
our _, but we do not. neeiI 
halllkuts. 1'boIe are easy to 
come by. We do Med to 
Iti'Dlllate the ecoIdIlic COD-
ditioos of the sUre AIesaader 
CouIIty area. 
From the deIcriptioo given 
of Cairo, it SOUDtIs like a CI'O\5S 
betweeII BerIiD in Warid War 
D 8l1li ~d CKlDptool, 
JamaiI:a. 
I am Ibocked 8IId appaJJed 
at the way ;au prseuted the 
bIac:k community here, as If 
there are I:IUI'iR 1iIas: "In-
len'aclal flJtfilbt." It SOUDtIs 
ulf CaIro llpetralled by bIac:k 
mIlItants with machine IUDS-
8l1li I am .. bUil. 
I requat that )'DU come to 
We feel that you UDjustly 
attacked our city. To prove 
that you were reportiD& ooly 
ooe lIide of the story, we 
I'eQIIIIIt lllat you come down 
aDd ebeck out CaIro f..- oar 
paiat of view. 
We QJI UftIIIe a tour of 
Cairo fw YIIIII' beaeflt. You 
may aIIo _ where Southern 
IlliaoIa 1!11d18IId where Cairo's 
real bents betIinI-- VINrIa Mc:e., ... r_ .... , IiIe 
Malibu Rum ••• Corona ••• 
"an .,r "vtlln., 549-1233 
PARTICIPATE IN A TRADITION 
COME TO THE REGULAR MONTHLY 
SIU-C J.culty .nd AlP Suff 
WINE &. CHEESE 
at the Carbondale Holiday Inn 
on THURSDAY , MAY I st 
from 4 to? p.m. 
RELAX AND ENJOY THE CONVIVAl COMPANY 
Of YOUR COLLEAGUES. 
FREE WHEELING DISCUSSIONS ENCOURAGED. 
NO TOPICS TABOO. 
SPONSORED BY THE StU-C F ACUl TY 
AND STAFF ORGANIZING COMMITTEES 
tENNEA 
II II obvious that they did not 
come into the downtown 3retl 
of Cairo. ! am here every day ._- . ____ .......J the .... pbiea arta clatI at the 
-. ... .IIUIIbI.-R8IIaDal~ 1I'~~"lc arts cia!. FI~! _., _________ ....;;; _________ _ 
COURSES, from Page 1----
sentiments. Davis sa~d a one-
time BAS faculty of UJree has 
dwindled to one. One professor 
left. the University. Ma.ria 
Mootry says she has bo'len 
forced to resign and Tripp 
alone will remain . 
With only one instructor left 
to teach all the classes. Davis 
queslioned the ability of the 
program to survive. 
Davis did not question the 
s tudents ' determina tion to 
have the courses reinstated. If 
the students do not get the 
courses back in general 
e-Iucation this year. he said. 
they will do it n;,xt year, but 
they ar6 not giving up. 
"The only thing changed on 
this campus. will he if we 
change it. " he said. 
Mootry said she was forced 
to resign her position as 
assistant professor - contrary 
to what the administration has 
stated. 
When the time came for 
Mootry to be considered for 
tenure. she said she had the 
support of her colleagues. The 
administration, however. did 
not support the idea and tenure 
was refu£eO . 
Although .be did not go into 
further detail about the issue, 
she said there is a "climate of 
psychological terrorism on 
this campus. II 
Mootr.y said affirmai; 'Je 
action at SIU-C is "comatose 
and dead" and the ad-
ministration wants to return Lo 
the i~. Since 1976. she said. 
there has been a 58 percent 
decline of black faculty in 
traditional departments . 
Marie Kilker. dire~tor of 
University Studies. said that 
" learning how you are by 
lea ruing bow everyone else is" 
is a justification for the 
reiu-;tatement of the coo:'SeS. 
BAS. womens studies and 
studies of Ea,t As!an cultures 
should all be included in the 
general education curriculum. 
required of aU stud(:nts, so that 
"everyone would he forced to 
get an understanding off all 
peoples rather than what is 
forced on them by the 
dominant culture," she said . 
Kilker said she put her 
academic c.;reer to on the line 
by speakir.g a t the rally. out 
said she felt that the students' 
desire to have a say in their 
their curriculum was im-
portant enough to risk her 
career. 
ArnOld A .... ... . uacn was 
chairman of the School of 
Social Work when the BAS 
program was created, and said 
they were very proud of the 
program at it's beginning. He 
said that the recent removal of 
the courses from the general 
education curriculum moved 
away from what those in-
volved with higher education 
should he teaching students in 
thi3 country. 
But it·s not the first time the 
administratio'n has made a 
mistake. he stlid. 
It is also not the first tim:! 
students and faculty have 
worked together to change the 
mistakes, he added. 
PENAL TV, from Page 1----
president criticized the 
process used to deny SIU-C's 
appeal of conference sanc-
tions : 
" We are profoundly 
dissatisfied with the (appeal> 
decision and the manner in 
which it was made," Somit 
wrote. " I urge you not to un-
derestimate the intensity, or 
the possible consequences. of 
that dissatisfac tion." 
Som;t said in a recent in-
terview that those con-
sequences would emerge 
be'.lluse it is "not healthy for 
the conference to hav" within 
it an unhappy member." 
Asked if the leiter could he 
interpreted as a threat to 
withdraw from the conference. 
Somit said sucb an assumption 
would be • 'stretcbing the 
language of the letter a long 
way." 
Somit and Dea" Stuck, the 
president's fonner special 
assistant for athletics who now 
works in the R.enewal In-
stitute. last summer publicl;-
discredited the conference's 
appeal process. Somit said the 
structure of the committee 
that heard SIU-C's appeal 
made the committee about as 
credible as "an endorsement 
of vegetarianism by Dracula." 
compliance and enforcement 
is in the process of review. 
This revision is to he com-
pleted in time for approval by 
the conference at the spring 
meetings in May." 
According to Somit. " the 
conference has promised to 
change its rules .. that was in 
large part because of the 
shortcomings we pointed to." 
Those "shortcomings" will 
be addressed. Haney says. but 
change will be slow in coming 
- partly because of a new twO)-
part punisbment rule 
establisbed last summer by 
the NCAA. 
Under the new NCAA rule, 
violations would be 
categorized 81 either "major" 
or "secondary." Major rules 
violations would require stiffer 
punisbment than secondary 
violatiOliS. 
Becaw;e the conference is 
largely res ponsible for 
determi;;ing penalties for 
NCAA rules violalon, an in-
terpretation of the the new rule 
would bave to be incJuded in 
l!Je conference's coostitution. 
Haney says. 
to the constitution to protect 
the conferencp' against legal 
liabilities, Haney says, 
Suggested changes in U.e 
compliance process could 
arise out of committ'!t! 
meetings coming up in May. he 
says. but those changes would 
not necessarily be 10 SIU-C's 
benefit because ;' is the only 
member schor' pushing for 
revisions, 
The MVC handed down stiff 
punishment in respoose to the 
payoff scandal of last spring. 
The sanctions weft four-
fold : 10000Iasbareconference 
revenue for one year; 
ineligibility to win the reguIar-
season basketball cbam-
pifUbip in 1_; IneIiIIlbillty to 
appal' on nationaJ ar COD-
fen!llce television broadcasts 
of basketball; and ineligibility 
fOl'post_pIay. 
Stuck, wbo Jelt athletics 
when Jim Livengood was hired 
af atbletics director in 
November. bas lingering 
bittemms toward the appeal 
process, 
"I feel we weI'P. s~ oot, 
severely chastised,' Stuck 
said. He said the appeal was 
unjustly refuIed because some 
of, the same who decide 
the hear the 
U.S. justice 
a separate 
, 
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Somit and Stuck agreed the 
basketball program should 
have been penalized. but 
charged SIU -C was 
discriminated against because 
two other scbooIs being in-
vestigated by tbe MVC 
Compliance Committee -
Creigbton and Bradley 
unive r sities were 
repn.sented on the a''!UD.ittee 
wbile SIU-C was ' not, and 
neither scbcoI received sanc-
tions similar to those suf!ered 
by~IU-C. . 
Haney says amendment of 
tt~ conference's compliance 
procedures will be "in limbo" 
.mtil the NCAA determines 
exactly what constitutes a 
major or secondary violation. 
1be witbdrawal of West 
T~as Slate University in the 
paat year from the conference 
lowered membersbip from 
nine to eight scbooIs and will 
require a review of current 
conference committee 
structure, Haney says, but 
sucb a review does not 
necessarily guarantee thet 
compliance policy will change. 
~~~ ________ m_en __ 'ts __ of~an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
- 1be University's appeal was 
rejected by the MVC Joint 
Committee. In a letter to 
Haney dated July 1. Somi! 
criticized the _-member 
committee's a)l!l'J81 prucea: 
,. First 01 aD, Ibree m.emben 
01 the ~ .... Committee 
also sit 011 , Joint Committee 
- and a favorable decillion in 
bebalf 01 the appellant 
requires a two-tbirds vote. The 
appellant _t tberefcre DIIt 
aiIIy ....... aD fOlll' 'aalskle' 
......... 01 the JaIIIl C--
aU. ... ID ~ --
..... 1D~_of ... 
............ clll-
"-"",,,to__ wAIl. 
M IIIe ~ ..... ..,. 'let 
Furtbermore, attorneys 
must review aay recom-
mene.ations for amendments 
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Swiss-American family's exhibit 
ready for viewing in the museum 
WNeN SI'lCIALS 
Terlyakl Chlden 
Sandwich w/ Fries 
51.99 By "'.ureen C ••• nagh 
StaIfWrit., 
The Rickert Famil y 
Collection is open for viewing 
in the University Museum. 
The collection was 
bequeathed to the museum by 
Marguerite Rickert , la s t 
surviving daughter of the 
Joseph W. Rickert f~mily, in 
1971. 
The exhibit di s plays 
materials that were typical of 
a household of Swiss-American 
tradition in .he Southern 
Illinois area during the late 
1800s and early 1900s. 
The Rid.er ts were an 
established famU v. av id 
travelers and patrons of <he 
arts. Upon the death of 
Marguerite, a bequest was 
made to provide funds for a 
trust that established the 
annual R ic kert -Ziebold 
awards, which are presented 
to outstanding graduating 
senior s studying art. 
Three master of fine arts 
thesis exhibitions are also on 
display in the museun •. 
Works by art graduate 
students David Beglic\ler ~"d 
Michael Gould will lie on 
d isplay through Tuesday. 
Works by Ernest Viveiros, also 
a graduate student in art will 
be .:>n display through May 18. 
Beglinger's works are mixed 
media and combine two-
dimensional painting~ with 
three-dimensional forms. A 
native of Michigan and a 
graduate of Michigan State 
University, Beglinger studied, 
taught and exhibited art in San 
FranCISco before coming to 
SJU-C. His exhibit, tilled 
"Substrata ," includes heavily 
textured painted wood sur-
faces with sculptural 
elements. 
Gould's expressionistic 
ia ndscape paintings em-
phasize the use of simplified 
forms and vivid color to evoke 
a sense of light, atmospbere 
and mood. Tbe artist considers 
his painting to be a way for 
him to involve others in the 
beauty he sees that surrounds 
High court overturns 
prejudicial precedent 
WASHINGTON (uPIl -
The Supreme Court, 
overruling a 2O-year precedent 
blamed for racial prejudice in 
the coortoom, ruled today that 
lawyers trying to put together 
a fa vorable jury cannot 
remove potential jurors just 
because they are black. 
The justices , in a i -Z 
decision, reversed the Ken-
tucky Supreme Court and said 
the conviction of burglar 
James Batson should be 
overturned unless it can be 
shown there were reasons 
other than race for removing 
all four blacks from his jury 
panel. 
Writing for the court, Justice 
Lewis Powell said, "The harm 
from discriminatory jury 
selection extends beyond that 
inflicted on the defendant and 
the excluded juror to touch 'he 
entire community. Selection 
procedures that purposefully 
exclude black persons from 
juries Illldermine public 
confideoct' in the fairness of 
our syster.l of justice." 
Charles Ralston, of the 
NAACP Legal Defense and 
Education Fund, praised the 
decision, which overturned a 
1965 ruling that allowed 
diSCriminator, use of the 
pere~ptory cballenge, a 
practice by which attorneys 
!Day e1.iminat.; . prospective 
Jurors Without glVtng a specific 
reason. 
"Hopefully (the ruling) ,.ilI 
end that practice and we will 
have junes truJ.·. represen-
tative of aU P.1rts of the 
community I n Ralston said. 
adding, " It will hooefullv 
mitigate the tendency of the 
.ystem to discriminate against 
blacks." 
In a companion case in-
volving discrimination in jury 
selection, the justices said a 
black defendant who faces the 
death penalty for killing a 
white person has a COD-
stitt.tional right to question 
potential jurors about ' ra~ial 
attitudes. 
The opinion, by Justice 
Byron White, set aside the 
death sentence of Willie Lloyd 
Turner of Virginia, saying 
there was aD una. :ceplabJe risk 
that racial prejudice en-
couraged jurors to vote to 
impose the death penalty. 
Tumer, who is blade, was 
convicted of killing a white 
jeweler. 
The impact of the second 
ruling is limited only to death 
penalty cases, but the jury 
selection decision will affect 
aU c:rimL'\8I trials. 
In a third ruling today, the 
justices said that anti-abortion 
activists had DO right to ask 
the high court to reinstate an 
DIinois law that plaetod eevere 
restrictions on doctors who 
perform abortions . The 
unanimous decision, which 
said only the state of Illinois 
could bring such action and it 
chose not to do '-0, leaves intact 
a ruling by the ~th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals striking down 
parb; of the law. 
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TO IlESlllVI A.TA" CALL Mt-m1 
him. 
"Urban Land~cape, " an 
exhibit T)! oil paintings by 
Viveir~, incorpor:iles views of 
pavem~nts , stret'Uights, malls 
and buildings under different 
light qualities and contrasted 
'.onatu:"t»'. 
The University Museum . 
located in Faner Hall, is open 
daily from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. and 
Sundays from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
when classes are in session. 
Admission is free . 
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Entertainment Guide 
Bleu Flambe - Saturday. TaU 
Paul and 0 :1 Bloole. 8 p.m. Nc 
cover. 
Fred 's Dance Barn -
Saturday. Area Coole 618 with 
Steve Danley 011 fiddle. Music 
from 8:30 p.m . to 12 :30 a .m. $3 
cover. 
Gatsby's - Thursday. Syn. 
thetic Bre akfast . Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Sgt. 
Carler from SI. Louis. Times 
and covers to be announced. 
Hangar 9 - Thursday, Love 
Hhino. No cover. Mu~ic (rom 
9:45 p.m. to 1:45 a .m. Friday 
and Saturday. Streetcorner 
Symphony. $2 cover. Music 
from 9:45 p.m. to 1:45 a.m. 
Sunday, Big Twist and the 
MeUow FeUows. $4 cover . 
Music from 8 p.m. 
Oasis Dine and Dance -
Friday. WTAO Oldies Show 
with Tommy Lee Johnston. 
Saturday. DJ . No cover. 
Entertainment from 9 p.m. 
Papa 'r, Puh and Deli -
Thursday, Jazz Clarion. Music 
from 9 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday orunch. classical 
guitar with Mike Connors. 
from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday and Wednesday, 
Mercy from 9 p.m. Monday, 
Donna and Robbie. 9 p.m. No 
covers. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday, 
M .... y. No cover. Music from 9 
p.m. to 1 a .m. 
P .J .'s - Friday and Saturday, 
Riverbollom Nightmare. 
Music from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. $2 
cover. 
Time Out Pub - Thursday, 
Bob and Ton y a. En-
tertainment from 8 to 1I p.m. 
No cover. 
HAfPY HOUR SPECIAL 
2 ................... 1. ••• 
Incl .... : Turk.,. Cotto Salami, rs" ~a-, ChIps 'n' plckl. . 
1 .... ·7 ........... 1 .. . 
.00 Heineken .1.00 St. Paull Girl . 
ALL 
TfiKE CHfiRGE OF 
YOUR E"TERTfll"ME"T 
Be warned, sun worshipers: Sol 
is a dangerous deity, expert says 
rL~fl 
~~ II 
By Elizabeth Cochran 
StalfWriter 
Before beginning the annual 
worhsip of the sun, take note of 
the damages it could cause, 
one health expert warns. 
A tan, although it may look 
bealthy, • .; actually a natural 
protect;on against thl' sun's 
harmful rays, say~ Chris 
Berkowitz, coordinator of the 
Student Health Assessment 
Center. She said continual 
e;;posure may lead to skin 
cancer and premature aging of 
the skin. 
Cancer is caused from the 
r a diation projected hy 
sunlight. The development of 
skin cancer is a gradual 
proce.;s, and after years of sun 
exposure, one could be sub-
j:x:ted to significant levels of 
radiation from the sun, 
Berkowitz said. 
The sun also breaks down 
the elasticity of the skin, which 
can never he repaired, she 
said. Continual tanning will 
result in a leathery ap-
pearance. 
A pamphlet distributed by 
the American Cancer Society 
says that 90 percent of all skin 
cancers occur on uncovered 
parts of the body and usually 
form on the head, face and 
neck, which are exposed to the 
sun year-round. During the 
past 50 years. it has also ap-
peared shoulders, b~cks and 
legs Que Lo exesslve sun-
bathing. 
People who continually burn 
every y ea r are more 
susceptible to cancer than 
Measures proposed 
to fight liability crisis 
WASHINGTON (uPI ) -
The Reagan administration 
proposed measlires Wed-
nesday to combat wbat it calls 
a liability insurance crisis 
affect' g all consumers, in-
cluding a $100,000 cap on non-
economic losses such as pain 
and suffering. 
" The inability to obt.in 
product liability insurance at 
an affordable pric~ or. in some 
instances, the inability to 
obtain insuranc,~ at any price, 
has reached c.~is prop\)!'-
tion," Commerce Secretuy 
Malcolm Baldrige toll! a ne?i5 
conference attended by At-
torney General Edwin Meese 
and Sen. Robert Kasten, R-
Wis. 
"11IE EXCESSES • our 
product liabilitJ system bave 
been a major f"ctor in creating 
this crt;iI; " he said 
Meese Said the measures, to 
be _t toCor.gress, would deaJ 
with "the movement toward 
ncH~"llt iulbility, the shifting of 
liability COllis to 'deep-pockel' 
defeatlallls who either did not 
cause the injury or !tad only a 
taJllelltia1 inv'llvenlent, the 
exploaive growth in non-
eccJDOmic damages such as 
Pllir. and suffering and 
Punitive damages allll the 
4!lIce.ive transaction COIIts of 
tl.oe SVlltem in which virtuaIJy 
tw~ of e\'ery dollar paid 
out through the system is lost 
toaUGmeys' fees and litigation 
~." 
BALDRIGE SAID in· 
creaiaI _IS of product 
liability suits and Druduc:t 
liability iIsIraDce will cause 
::.-to dIIcoaU-1IIIIr 
" i_ like tbIs eaJI!IfJIy 
growth," he said. " In ad<!ition 
to higher prices, socially 
beneficial rrodUcts in some 
cases wil no longer be 
available because of business 
decisions hased on the fear of 
li tigation and increased 
p,-oduct liability costs," he 
said. "In the end, the group 
that will suffer the most will be 
the consumer." 
THE THREE proposals to be 
sent to Congress a re : 
- 1'he Government Con-
tractor Liability Reform Act of 
1986 to limit civil liability of 
government contractors to 
ensure such liability does not 
impede the ability of the 
government to procure 
necessary goods and services. 
- The Product Liability 
Reform Act of 1986 to ensure 
the free flow of products in 
interstate commerce is not 
impeded by pnxIuct liability 
law. It also would put a cap of 
$100,000 011 damages for losses 
such as for pain and suffering 
lIIat can be awarded apiJlst 
the United States. 
- mE FEDERAL T -rt 
Claims Reform Act of 1986 to 
amend the existing Federal 
Tort ClaIms act to iocJude 
reasonable IimitaU- on the 
tort liability of the federal 
gO?ermneDt. 
The Natioaal lnaurance 
C-Orpaia8ti011, wbic:b 
iIIued a alutlJ IbDIriJII bow 
mucb mpae), louraace 
.,.... .... IIaft taIraI ill and 
bow IIIIICb the:r baWl paid to 
paIIc:yI:IaIcIe. aid that aiDce 11'14, die ____ iDdaatr)"a 
cull ball almilllt 
tAl fI7 bIJIIaa ,.... 
those who don't, Berkowitz 
said. The damage done by 
sunburn is irreversible, she 
added. 
The American Cancer 
Society says that P"OPle with 
blond or red hair run the 
highest risk of burning. 
Early warning signals for 
skin cancer include cold sores 
that don't beal, change in size 
or color of a wart or mole and 
the development of unusual 
pigments in the skin. 
The American Ca ncer 
Society says '.hat the best 
agent to prevent sunburn is 
para-amin~benzoic acid or 
PABA. It is used in many 
cummercial tanning products 
and absorbs ultraviolet rays. 
It aUows gradual tanning 
and prevents barDing. Sun-
!llock allows no tanning at all 
because it deflects all 
ultraviolet rays. It is most 
useful in protecting lips, ears 
and OlOSeS , which are highly 
suseptible to cancer. 
WITH 
VCR & MOVIE SPEClflLS 
VCR & 4 movies, overnite 
{19.99 value) $15.95 
VCR & 6 movies weekend 
Friday or Saturday thru Monday 
{31.99 value) $24.95 
ilLleS 
HOME H;TERTAINMENT CENTER 
A IirIIa mont ._Ift ..  but worth it. 
1620 W . Main 529-4159 
Ov.r 4000 Movies in Carbondale Store 
For all off-campus Salukis about to race for home -
If you rent equipment from GTE: 
• save time 
• Save the missing ,instrument charge 
• Bring your phone to: 
GTE Phone Mart: University Mall 
HOURS-
Monday thru Saturday -10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday - 12:30 p_m. to 5:30 p.m. 
If you own your phone - there is no need to place 
your ret'1'1OVe order in person. 
• Save time 
CAll: 457-1232 
HOURS: 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 pm_ 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
DAYS: Monday thru Friday 
PHIII1I! Inl'lIIiMl 
county treasury's guardian 
praised by friends and foes 
By Clolerls Slider 
SlaHWnttr 
Even the oppositiol1 agrees 
t ha t J ac k so n Count y 
Treasurer Shirley Dillinger 
Bonker, the first woman to be 
elected to c'lUntyvd de office, 
runs a good shop, 
" From all indications, says 
Ray Doerr, chairman of the 
county's Republican Parly, 
"Shirley Booker ~ 1S done a 
very good job as Jackson 
Cour,ty's treasurer . ,. 
FOR BOOKER, a Democra t, 
politics comes naturally. Her 
father, Raymond J . DHlinger, 
was a longtime politi,,,,,1 ac-
tivist and Jackson County 
sheriff. 
She is in the neute\' gender 
when it comes to her job. 
'I am treated as neither 
male or female while on the 
job," Booker said . " I 'm 
treated wi lh respect because I 
know my job, and I'm capable 
of doing it weU." 
BOOKER EXHIBITED her 
self-eonfidence, stating that 
h '~r qual ifications and ex-
per ience should help her keep 
the treasurer 's seat. 
Dana Thompson, deputy tax 
collector. said she has been 
working in the courthouse with 
Booker for 15 years " and we're 
like family ." Thompson said 
that toge ther , they have ex-
perienced deaths, births , 
divorces a nd nlarriages. 
Lornie Hollman, chairman 
of Jackson County's 
ShIrley DIllinger Booker 
Democratic Party. sa id 
Book~r is an outgoing person 
who keeps the office under 
control. " J have no complaints 
about her," she sa id. 
THE WORKLOAD of thl! 
county treasurer's office is not 
light. Booker said it has more 
than doubled since 1970 and 
that only one fu ll-lime em-
ployee has been added to the 
staff since then. Booker credits 
this to the experienced and 
efficient staff she bas been 
able to maintain. 
Booker, a nati\'p. and lifelong 
resident of Jackson County, 
attended Glade School ami 
then Carbondale High !o:chool. 
SHE SAID SHE has taken 
var ious courses in real estate 
a nd sales transactions at sru-
C ,>nd John A. '"oc"n College, 
a r,d is taking a COU I :;C in land 
a ppraisa l a t SlUJ:, Booker 
s:l id that passing the real 
estate license ~xam will in-
crease her abilities to do well 
as treasurer. 
Booker's served as chief 
accounta nt in the SIU-C 
Alumni Office a nd as deputy 
treasurer for the county before 
she WeaS ejected treasurer. 
BOOKER SAID her mother, 
Reon Dillinger. ; 2, has been 
supporti ve . " My mother 
assisted me in campaigning; ' 
Booker sai d . " She d id 
knocking on doors for me and 
anything she could. " 
Not only was Dillinger 
supportive in her daughter's 
campaign, she a lso played a 
part in her husband 's cam-
!l3igns . 
Booker said her duties 
consist (1f discussing problems 
with taxpayers, controlling the 
3O,roo reai estate tax bills and 
conducting annual audits for 
the county board . 
BOOKER WAS elected Zone 
1 chairman -of the Ill inois 
Count y Trea s urers' 
Association in 1979 by 32 
county treasurers. She is now 
on the eXe<'utive committee of 
the Illinois County Treasuers ' 
Association. 
She also attends statewide 
meetings of ICTA's legislative 
committee to keep current on 
new legislation. 
Fallout blowing over Soviet crops 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
The Agriculture Department's 
cbief meterologist said 
Wednesday a shift in weatber 
pa tlerns is carrying 
radioa::tive faUO'Jt from tbe 
Soviet nuclear pcl'A'er plant 
disaster to major Soviet 
summer crop areas. 
Departnlent reports were 
limited to wea!ber monitoring 
but a National Academy of 
Sciences expert speculated the 
i'JIpact ci radioactive fallout 
on crops might be relatively 
minor. 
Norton Strommen, the 
departmeDl'S key wea!ber-
man, said weekend thun-
derstorms as the nuclear 
disaster began dispersed 
radioactive fallout away from 
key Soviet grain areas. 
Although the Cbernobyl 
nuclear plant is Jocated in the 
Soviet breadbasket of the 
Ukraine, winds took the fallout 
away from its vast expanses of 
winter grains and toward 
Eastern Europe, especially 
Poland and Scandinavia. 
But as the ~ of the ac-
cident reportedly expanded 
this week, Strommen said, 
light and variable winds 
carried possibly new fellO' .. ; to 
the east and northeast. That 
exposed to cocUlmioa.ion 
summer crop areas in the 
Black Soils and Central 
regions as well as the extreme 
oortbern edge of winter wbeat 
areas. 
"Tbis raises additional 
concern as to the amount of 
fallout that may be received in 
this larger area," said 
Strommen_ "But we have DO 
hard information on anything 
related to the amount of fallout 
or the potential impact it will 
have on crops_" 
News of the nuclear accident 
pushed up grain and soybean 
futures prices on the Chicago 
Board of Trade, but market 
reporters said gains were 
limited by Jack of otrJciaJ 
reports nn potential damage. 
Secretary Richard Lyng 
instructed Agriculture 
Department officials to refrain 
from speculation on the im-
pact. 
- "We should not get into great 
speculation until we have hard 
facts," said Sally Michael, a 
department official. 
At the Natiooal Academy of 
Sciences, Stephen L. BI'W'D, 
director of the Board on 
Radiation EffflCts Researeh, 
said his .-or!' 0i'1 potential 
impacts oflllKleaJ' war fallout 
on crops led him to believe 
"you'd be uoJikely to see any 
reaJ damage, except u. spotty 
places Marby" the accident. 
But be Sl!id if the plant keeps 
burning, a buildup of radiation 
may occur before decay takes 
over. 
In either case , con-
tamination of milk from cows 
eating grass is the greatest 
rotential problem, be said. 
NATIONAL JURIED COMPETITION AND 
EXHIBITION WITH INVITATIONAL SECTION. 
STUDENT CENTER ART ALLEY 
APRil 4- MAY 2, 1986 
EXHIBITION SPONSORED BY STUOENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL. FINE ARTS, 
STUDENT CENTER CRAFT SHOP, SOUTHERN ClAY WORKS. 
Pizza 
w ith I toppin~ 
Two, 1 6 oz_ cups 
of icy cold Pepsi 
AND 
Topped off with 
FAST, FREE 
l idPP~' tillU' 
Rum & Coke 95( 
"loB OJ Show 
3-7 pm 
ThYrsdilli Nile 
~~uYtgAt 
2 /ot ~ . .!1e4J 5~ 
Synthetic 
Breakfast 
9:30-1:3Ii 
Small, f~erce county races J!!:7'-~~=~~1 
dwarfed by state campaigns. ~~. .~!oGttf~::.=-.. ~ I 
~ADaIysiI I S.~99 DELIVERED I By Wllllaom Welk.r SfaHWriter 
When then Rep. Paul Simon 
challenged Sen. Charles Percy 
for his U.S. Senate seat in 1984, 
the combined spending of the 
two candidates topped $12 
million. 
Sue!' s"ms, though, are not 
part of Jackson County 
camJ)S'i l! ns. 
Seeking a county office in· 
volves more "door·to-door, 
personal campa;gning," says 
Robert Harrell . Jackson 
County clerk. "There's more 
cI a personal identification 
with the candidates." 
Harrell , who has been 
county ck.k since 1974 and is 
up for r"",lection this fall, says 
that because county can· 
didates live and work in the 
same general area as their 
constituency, it is possible to 
go out and meet many of the 
voters personally. 
Of course there are ex· 
penses. such as newspaper 
advertisements gasoline 
charges and bumper stickers, 
but Harrell says most county 
candidates keep their ex· 
penseslow. 
For example, during his 1982 
rc-eJection bid Harrell spent 
$2,416, all of which wa,; raised 
through contributions. Since 
he personally didn '! need to 
loan any money to his cam· 
paign, he simply spent what 
was contributed and closed the 
campaign with a zero halance 
after the election. 
Democratic County 
Treasurer Shirley Dillinger 
Booker, who also is up for re-
election, agrees with Harrell 's 
assessment of county cam· 
paigns as very personalized. 
A lifelong Jackson County 
resident whose fatha- was 
sheriff and politically active, 
Booker says county candidates 
are generally well known by 
the voters and therefore 
needn't spend a great deal of 
money for name rec,gnitioc. 
In IIY.I contests, " voters 
tend 10 know the candidates 
personaJJy, " she says. 
Like Harrell, Booker con· 
siders her costs in the 1982 
campaign, in which sbe spent 
approximately $2,500, rather 
modest but sbe i.. hoping to 
spend less for this year'~ 
campaign. 
Unlike Harrell, Booker did 
not ~ivtt enough in con-
tributions to cover all expenses 
and therefore \:ad to per. 
sonaUy loan to ber campaIgn 
committee about half of the 
amount spent un the cam· 
paign. 
In the Republican camp, 
things are much the same, 
says John T. Anderson, the 
newly elected state central 
committeeman for the 22nd 
Congressional District. 
Anderson says most 
Republican candidates run· 
ning for office in November 
can expect to raise between 
$2,000 and $3,000. 
Some candidates may be 
able to raise as much as 
$10,000, but that, Anderson 
says, is an exception. 
Harrell and Booker both 
stress that one major reason 
for low campaign costs is the 
lack of a serious challenge in 
many county races, although 
they both admit that in light of 
the recent statewide upsets by 
the LaRouche candidates in 
the Democratic P arty 
primary, more attention will 
be paid to such " unknnwns." 
In the recent primary, Mark 
Fairchild and Janice Hart, two 
supporters 'If Lyndon 
LaRoucbe, a longtime political 
odditity who espouses radical 
right· wing views, upset slated 
candl"a tes to win the 
Democratic nominations for 
lieutenent governor and 
secretary of state. 
The upset, which many 
political observers attribute to 
a name recognition problem, 
undoubtedly will have an 
impact on !!d'ilpaigning in the 
fu ture, Harrell and Booker 
agree. 
But despite the increased 
concern with " unknown" 
challengers, they say that 
often there are no cbaJ!l'ngers 
in county races. 
They point again to the 
recent primary election, in 
which they, along with in· 
cumbent S""I~ff Bill KiIquist, 
. r:iII un~ for the -three 
countYWIde Democratic 
nominat:ons. 
But at times there are fierce 
contests in county eJecti""" 
and during such campaigns 
costs can rise to several times 
tile amount spent by Harrell 
and Booker in 1982. 
Kilquist's 1982 c;,mpaign is 
one example. As i , newcomer 
to tile political wO:'ld, Kilquist 
was handicapped iq his bid for 
tile sberifrs Olfice. 
Moreover . despite his 529.5434 background of police work 
with SIU-e Security and the L __ $.31).86 NOCHKJ(S I 
Carbondale Police Depart· . iV,- ;, .. '.IfIdvcIod •. OINr.not pod wltII ..... _.C';"""'.o<apoc.1a1. . 
ment, Kilquist did not have a 
great deal of name 
recognitiO!':, in part because he 
is not a lifelong Southern 
Illinoisan. 
"It was a real uphill batUe. " 
Kilquist says in regard to th~ 
1982 race. And, he adds, the 
primary and general election 
were "equally tough." 
The primary was a three-
way race involving KiI'luist , 
the incumbent and one other 
candidate, and many times 
such a situation favors the 
incumbent because the other 
two candidates tend to split the 
vote, Kilquist says. 
And the general election was 
difficult, he >:ays, because he 
faced William Maarizio, a well 
known and respected 
Republican. 
To overcome these 
problems, Kilquist spent more 
than $16,000, much of which he 
personally loaned to his 
campaign effort and has yet to 
be receive back. 
After beginning with a $1 ,000 
balance in August '.Siil , $12,223 
of the $15,360 Kilquist raised 
was in the form of loans made 
from himself to his campaign. 
" It's reai hard for me to ask 
people for money, to press the 
flesh so to speak," says 
Kilquist, who adds that he 
plans to spend no more than 
$4,000 in the current campaign. 
Harrell and Booker, too, say 
they will keep costs lew and 
they both agree that, for the 
most part, future Jackson 
County elections ",ill remain 
rather low·key and inex· 
pensive. 
But Kilquist disagrees, 
pointit.g out that candidE.tes in 
some counties have already 
begun using television ad· 
vertising, an extremely ex· 
pensive option that be says is 
probably in Jackson County's 
future. 
U his prediction is realized, 
Kilquist says, be knows he will 
have to go:! over his dislike of 
asking for cootributions, a 
practice that is an unavoidable 
fact of political campaig"ling. 
" It's a fact that you can get 
beat by just the other person 
outspending you," be says. 
"People can easily forget the 
job you'v.? done for tbem." 
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Simon's campaign-financing bill 
awaiting consideration in Senate 
WeU, petk up la. tOe aotice! 
GlllllllllllllOlllllllllllllllll 
For some politiCians , 
Political Actioo Committees 
are bread and butter. For 
others, PACs are poison. 
One U.S. semtor wbo has 
taken a position allolinst PACS 
is Paul Sunon. 
Simoo and a republican 
senator from Maryland , 
Charles Mathias. proposed a 
bill Jest October to make 
Senate dections publicly 
funded In a process similar to 
presidential eJections. 
"OUr -plan would brIJIII a bit 
more public: iDterest uiJ e bit 
Jaa IipedltJ iDtenIt to our 
pa1iticel ~:' IIIIcI mm.:.. 
·'The time for clear-eyed 
_ " ___ ..;nI;..:.:.arm.:.......~II~.-''!'''', DDt an. tile 
million. TIle two were proiDpted to 
propose the bill after cern-
paign sjl!!llding in tile Senate IN A LE1TER to otber 
mushroomed. Accordina to congressl!'en , Simon and 
Commoo Ceuse, a li6eral Mathias said, " Not CIIIIy d.> 
citizens lobbying grouf,' major candidates have tile burden of 
party candidites or the raising buge campaign war 
l>en!tte in cootested eJections chests, there has been a 
s~i 62 'ceriiS per voting age growing ~rception thut' 
CItizen in the 1980 eJection. candidates are too I"I'li,mt on 
That fIgUre ro&e to 91 CftIt& in interest groups for callipaign 
tile 1982 eJection, and again funds ." 
r~ to $1.59 in 1984. The Ma tbias-Simon bill 
Commoo Ceuse says that would allow senators to accept 
s'-ven of tile 35 Senate cen· surplus funding from the 
·lidates in cootested eJections voluntary taxpayer checkoff 
Jest year spent more titaD $5 fund if they agree not to accept 
m1Woo eecb for Ibeir cern· outside donaitiOM for their 
JJeiIDs. 8m. Jesse Helma of cempeip. 
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PAC Contributions To Illinois Legislators 
1985 TOTAL 1985 1983·1984 TOTAL 1983· 1984 CANDIDATE PAC RECEIPTS CAMPAIGN RECEIPTS PAC RECEIPTS CAMPAIGN RECEIPTS 
3CN,&'ORS 
DIxon. Nan J. $368.617 ~9"8.530 $287 ,15" (19801 SJ.396.908 (19801 
Smon. p.u $159. 1P7 !,"3,282 $895."6" $" .586.036 
REPRESENTATIVES 
AnnunlJO. F""-Q-l1 $39.682 $58.726 $91. 123 $206.731 
Bruce. Teny--O-19 $5.538 $92 .939 $182 .318 $303.5"6 
Coins. c.ross-o-7 $69.669 $80.983 $168.201 $20 .... 05 
Crane. PhiIio--R·12 50 $105. 183 $6 .815 $398."50 
Durbin. RCtwd-O-20 $28."20 $5" .951 5232.682 5481 .091 
Evans. lane-O· 17 568 ,232 51"9,383 $277 .669 $465.759 · 
Fawel. Harris--R· 13 522.500 $76.400 $67 .612 $210.918 
:ny. Kenneth-O-22 $1 1.000 $24 .5"0 $60.675 $198,832 
Grotberg . .John--R·14 5SO.8'" $79 .77 ; $13" .747 $"60.936 
H8yes. ChIries-O-l $1&.950 $45.835 $0 575.126 
-.~" 5 .. ' ..... 6 $ 1 '0." '6 S88.132 $237.939 ~.W~5 $19.750 $7" .052 5"9.075 $107 .212 
MlldIgM. Edward-R·15 $87.703 $160.5 .. 9 5169.9"3 $291 . 1"7 
MartIn. Lynn---R· 16 ''' 2 .'' ' 8 $131 .897 $118.244 $309.138 
MicheI. RCIbef1--ff· 18 $187. 167 5297.476 $388.793 $681 ... 34 
O'Brien. George---R·" $28.600 $70.ee7 $9 7.237 5207 .711:! 
Poner. John-fI· l 0 $6 J16 $42,5"8 sea."67 $223.322 
Pnce, Me+vn-(). 2 ~ 50 $0 i71 .393 $89.961 
RoslenkOWSki. Dan-O 8 $5.500 $ .. 7 .053 $321 .131 $ .. 73.459 
Russo, Marty-O-3 $103.299 $ 186.944 5166.706 $307 .355 
Savage . Gus-O-2 522 ,400 $55.707 $"6.058 $1 20,389 
Vales. Sdney-O-9 $1 .000 $ .. 81 3 $25.167 $150.317 
AI Figures Compiled By The Federal Elections Commissicn 
The Political Action Committee: 
it's something worth explaining 
B, Tom Aikins 
SlalfWriler 
Political Action Committees 
are nothing new. 
PACs are not short. , r.on· 
troversy, either. 
PACs are a product f 
sweeping election reforms that 
followed the Water!!ate 
. r.anda 1 of 1972. Investigators 
had discovered. multitude of 
ethical VIOlations in former 
President Rict;ard Nixon's 
cahlpaign funding . 
,0 curb these ulI,,!hical 
practices, Congress crea!ed 
the Federal Elections Com· 
mission and a myriad of 
campaign-financing rngulati· 
ons. One measure prohibited 
corporatiO!1s , Jabor unions and 
professional, trade and other 
special interest groups from 
giving money directly to 
federal candidates. 
But a loopholf in this 
News Analysis 
legislation allowed for the 
creation Q !' adjunct COM-
mittees tlillt could make 
donations - up to $5,000 per 
primary and general election 
- for the special interest 
groups . 
Soon there was an explosion 
in the number of business and 
labor PAC:;. In H74, 608 PACs 
gaH, a total ,,( ~\2.4 million to 
""ndidates for Congress. By 
the end oi i984, about 4,009 
P ACs had donated more than 
nOOmillion. 
The main function of PACs is 
to solicit funding from a group 
of people who share a par-
ticular interest. They then 
funnel that money into cam· 
paigns of candidates who 
SIMON, from Page 10---
support the views or wishes of 
theP~C . 
The controversy is between 
those who say that PACs are 
buying infl::e,,ce in govern· 
ment and those wbo say that 
donating money [ l PACs is a 
form of speech pro(2Ctt'd by 
the constitutic,n. The point is 
also held t!l8t PAC. help fund a 
, '..:ry expensive election 
process. 
The sheer numbers involved 
willi PAC!; callnot be ignored. 
In the 1984 el""ticns, average 
House members received 
more than one-third of their 
campaign donations from 
PACs; senators received more 
than 22 percent of their fun· 
ding from PACs; and 163 
members of Congress had 
received more than half their 
campaign finances from 
PACs. 
IND 
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system, but an expansion of a 
system already in place for 
presidential elections. 
The senators wbo agree to 
accept these funds could would 
be limited to the amount of the 
public grant provided in the 
bill. The hill orovides tha t in 
states ·«ito ' less than O!Je 
million people .1 voting age, 
senatorial candidates will 
receive 50 cents per voting-age 
person for the general election. 
iii states with more !han three 
million people of voting age, 
senatorial candidates will 
receive 30 cents per voting-age 
person, but not less than $1.£ 
millIOn. 
will affect only senaton;. 
Simon hopes this hill will .• pur 
similar legislation in !he 
House, Carle said. 
A bill tha t would work in 
conjunction with the Mathias· 
Simon bill to limit P AC in· 
nuence has been proposed by 
Sen. David Boren, D-Okla. The 
Boren amendment would place 
limits on !...., 3mount of money 
senators could receive for 
their campaigns depending ,,~ 
the population of th~II' 
respective states. 
blazer/slacks 
THE PROGRAM would cost 
an estimated $7(H00 million 
per two-year election cycle, 
with all money coming from 
the voluntary checkoff fund. 
The bill is current1y being 
beld by the Senate Ru.les and 
Administration Committee, of 
which Mathias is the chairman 
and Simon a member. It will . 
probably be presented to the 
Senate for a vote in May, saici 
an aide to Simon, David Carle. 
The "ill will reduce the 
amollnt of time senators have 
to ~pelld raising funds, when 
they CClUld be worlting for their 
constiluency, Carle said. It 
allo reduces the infhBIce 
PACII have on lawmaken by 
making senalors 'e .. 
~onPAC""lObe 
rHlectecf. 
SENATORS FROM the 
least·popuIated states could 
receive up to $175,000 per 
election cycle, according to the 
bill. Tbose from the most 
populous states could receive 
up to $750,000. The amount is 
based on a rate 01 $35,000 per 
congressional district. 
Candidates in the Hc,use 
could accept no more than 
$100,000 from all PACs in each 
election cycle. These limits 
would bt,gin o..c. 31, affecting 
the 1988 election cycle. 
The Boren bill would lower 
the CWTeIIt PAC contribution 
limit from $5,000 to $3,000 per 
election; raise the individual 
contribution limit from '1,000 
to $1,500; doee loopholes that 
allow P ACII to t'Y3ck, tile 
~ltri.tlUtitllll limit; tigbtea tile 
of independ4!nt 
~=.~-es~ and provIci'!  have beeII 
• 
2nd p air $0450 0 
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FREE 
500 blazer/slac k combinatione in eight 
colors " ' i ll be available among t h e four 
conven iently located Sohn's menswear 
81.ores (sizes regul .... 36·52, s hort 36-44. long 
38-52 Rnd extra· lon g 40·50). Not all color s 
wil l be available in 81\ sizes. and your 
choice8 wiU narrow 8ft liiC ssle p rogreSdeti. 
Howe~·lf!r . yct! m~y count on Sohn's service 
t.r. check inventories in the other locations 
fOl ' ,-h,. siu and color you prefer. 
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your books. Ask a ff'iend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
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SIOO. Co" "","'.2Oft. 
5 ...... . . ... . ........ . :"O'~.dU 
=..!n,~.~~,::m. 
J.,.- ............... ""AcIS • 
'T1 SUZUKI GT 550. fuM as .... ° 
,.or. '-UO C*) . ., J.IO-a. &..ow 
"..."' ... ~. 
J.7~ .......•....... MSAc I54 
ltC' YAMAHA SICA 750 ".. ...... 
l .GOO ........ "'15. Col .,.. ,:to 
pm. ! ... u.I? S·, ... ...... .. ..... .. ~I5, 
1972 Jo<)tirD4 • • ~ • .,..,. MuIr 
.... $2SO C»O SJ9...JlI .. . 
,!-) .... . . ....... .. .... -.Me'52 
;:;::,~:7!~~~. 
J.7.... . ... . ... "'2Acl$4 
-
...... -
5OX1,. CARfIfTfD. Q.(AH. U7IIO. 
.,,. c.pef. oc. ,,.. ...... SJ2OI. 
~tKSft'..JDCI2.".Spnt . 
"" .... ....... ..... IM2M~ .. 
IOd5. 11700. ItdO a,.,,,,. ...... 
.... In .. c.l1rent condition. J.tt . 
.. ,.. 
5-7'" ... . . .. . .... ... 'MI5.f 
I .. IfDMAN ' • • 70. 2 Wrm. , 
botfI. wovIted ("ell"". c.ll"'e ton. It . 
cbef .".... . .,.:i. rrn. _......,. . 
'-':~ • • form ..."..,.. I 00. ...... 
h tro n". Uf.6JJ:J. 
~·2'" ..... . ........ I7IJA.I~1 
' fUM; 20 ... 20 100M ~_. 
a,proa. htlN CICN '_"cl. 2.5 ""_ 
Inwn compus. &fra ,....Ion. 
c.nfroI" . ..d. 529"" . 
J..4..I6 • ..••.••• • ••... • ~IS3 
'2K., "AMWOOO. , Idrttt • ....deft . 
ao.. fo campus. Coif N2..JJ07 after 
....... 
J., ... .............. fl12M'" 
12d5 MOM,( HOME. Fum. , Wmt. 
ottd ....... CAnfrof _ . ......". car--
,..,. MD'" ~. II .• . 50ft. 
"" . .-..r lor T--r. 
J.14I ............ . . ~'50 
, ..... ItriO. ~.",", .• 
~.'= . .=:,=~: 
.5;". 1.1.500. 
J.''''' ...... 954;-.... '! I ~gm ill III Ii 11111111111 i 11111 ~I ( j..l~"::l" \ j" f 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
Start Date 
J lin". 
4 lin ... 
5 lin ... 
(tlincs 
10 days 
10.,0 
14.00 
17.50 
21.00 
7 Days 3 Days 1 Day 
8.ft' 4.U I.:M,. 
, 1.48 5.64 2.32 
14.J5 7.05 2.90 
I - .22 8M ~ .4G 
No_ OfDavs To RUD ___ . __ _ 
~ 
I CAW 
(jet rwulta aa fat aa HaileY'. Comet 
InMrnationalCbusdkd 
AtMrtlslne Wuk 
May 4-10, 1986 
1- --
1 
ClauificatioD:_=:-=-=-=--=-___ 7-
- --- fRe.luircd f.;mce.- onl" Place _ ad to bepI 
Ma, 5-7 and aet 
St.GOon 
IName 1 IAddrea 
1 
1 
1 
1 
litY Siite Zip Coole 
....... 11 G ....... b .. tII tile D.E. 536-3311 .-~.....;.,---- =-------- ---- ------------------::-=--==-.t.~~~==~~~=~::::!._....... 
5-1 .. .... ... ... .... MaAe'S4 
'2X52 !t.?H QlAH. Mult ... All 
~.:. ;;t'll;r*tow ",.. 
S-2 . .............. "'DI1WI51 
0Hf IUIOA hoff ...... 2~ . ... 
.,... c.peff".. ".. . ...... . 
...... -.-.. ...... _ I. A-C. 
~,.... ~fiIoCCR"f"'ll. 
'adO. UIOO. 010. ,u7·"456. 
5.7" ... . ......... t5JMeISf 
'OX!O R.WN. 2 1Mhn. .ft. con.l. 
Cent. atr • ....., ~. un· 
~. au.., . Must 
... 1 J.ff.C77. CoU"'" 6. 
S-7 .. ...... ........ tsMA.'J4 
12ri5 MOME ..ow- fum . ... 
sfted . .... ffKul. wtl. a.... .taw. 
"...f",," .. nooo. 457~. 
$-7 . . .. .......... filCM,AelS4 
~~,~=r1.~:= 
<»0. 
5·7'" ...... . . . ... ..,7AeIJ4 
Ih6Q. 2 IECMt~. iX;rlla'" h .. t'· 
:!:'·~::'~rV.' ";:~ 
&~'lenf condttlon. J,5500. 5"· 
.... 
5·2"" ... ... . ... . . . "'62A.151 
12X65. 2lG Wrmt . I ond hllff bafht. 
~ cfr. fvrn Shode ..... ", Gfwot 
tondftlan. S«IOD 010. Dan SftI-
..... 
5-7 .... . ............. ~IJ4 
CDAI.l 2 aEl»CJCIIIIU. "".,.,.,..". 
-.......-.- .... ~.N ... "'"'P"". 5"·'i505. 
... 12 .... .............. . nlAe1S1 
' '''' l"TY 10d0 wtrft bp0rt60. 
AC. Mult ..n. hRt offer. Colt 457· 
..... 
S-7 .... .............. ",7AeIJ4 
WE lIlY A~"!) "':1 pod ~ fur· 
nItvN. Irfh.;'~ c.rNM:!t. _koI 
~t.·''m ~,~.O:;~ 
4001 . 4.51·2111. 
"'J.M .... ...... .... 9I5.AII.5I 
SPtOU wo· lilt and .." wed 
fumItwe .... C"~. $ . Oft oW SI . 
CoIUt-'~. 
6-1'" . . .. . ... . . """'" I" 
JfHfrIn AHrTOUfS .ANO VMd 
M-nItvN . ." oI'td .... Old I' "'t. 
fun'I SouffrI of IMIWwtJ Mft Towm • ., 
3m' .... Uf..ft7I. 
~,..... ... ......... . "'IAm'U 
TWO IBJK)()M SETS ............ r.wI 
othw nice furn . . muat .. II. 
~... .... and Tom 5ff.6IN9 . 
u .. . .. . ... .... ... '722A.",'.5.J 
..,.. 10)$. SOl., WO'Jd. Good 
condtIlon . ...... Ind. SI25. o.dr. 
3.....". Good condmon. 125. 5'19· 
2115. 
5·5"'" ... . . ... ... . .. MOOArn I51 
1 UVWG 1M. clio"". S.JO ~ or 
bolt! lor ~O. WhIt. ..... 120. Coli 
~~""'65. 5-246 . ••• . • •• • . .•• " ' OAt,1151 
'QUHNSI.a WAmtllED. ~. 
S200 or M ., 0"- . P'hoM .5.ft.7Q6. 
5·5-'6 ..... .. ....... ttr65..Aftt'U 
00ta.! 1(1) SET·tw. , ........ 
dMaI,.. . " Jr. J ...",.,. 'doJe. MIK. 
fum. Mus' ,'''. ,....".,... S2t. 
161". 12.,...,"". 
5--5 .... ........... .. . """"U 
LAaGE METAL OFFICE dea" Swt...eI 
::~. ~1i='L.~~ 
......... 
5-5" . . .... ........".15'1 
--I 
FOSTtX X- I~. UOO. fOKGrft porto. 
• tudIos. S450 n.. oil _ SNnd 
c:or..ome p'Mf po-:c.s. .. and • 
".. .fucfIcM 'IIIIffh apedal ,.,.. fraductory rofrft . Coli _ for 
=·~r:.:'~i5~ 
~",. an ,,..,.Iond. "57·5641 . 
5-1 ... ....... .. .... ,o::.r.r.:SO 
SEWIHG MACH'N(. J.e . ......,. "" 1':;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;"\ "....~ . ... IOO.~. I @j SIOO. 4.57·Z5IO. _ 
.. , ... ........... .... . ,..".. ~====== -
11-.' _11ectronIa __ --'1 1 .,.-;.- I 
TV AHO SltIIfO. Ir ~ TV .. 
p"". r .". ~ SI50; •• wIMt 
awtdman Gftd ""'~. ColI 5"-
5375 ......... 
~«,-WA·n:cHN·~~~~ 
dIgHoI .,..",...fnf" funw $1.; 
Aurora ICIIIGbn .,.th Ir woofws 
SlJO.,por. E~ Is In •• C*Jent 
,condltlan ond ,..,t"". Coli 529-
",,_ . 
S- ..... .............. t602Ael50 
fOt SAlE; 'AHASONfC S..-.o w . 
couetr.. turnf'abIe and ,...,.,.. 
1200 0.0. Also . COtrlP:,.c' 
~1."oItI . ..,OIO "." 
...-. 
5-6-416 .. . • . . ~ISJ 
..... -'-1 ... . 1 
N(C~SHB'AID,.... 3 MO • 
oW . ......."." ........... .. NIoMt 
. ............,. S'25. ,,7·"'7. 
~,,_ . . ............ I726N1I56 
I IIcydeo L-____ -! 
,ANASONJC WOMlH'S IICYQE. 
~~-r:.:::~. 
5-,'" ............... . 'IAIUO 
MIDO Il.AO' H !fIeh. ... new. 
0..- ace...,..,. $100. c.II 529· 
..,.. 
~12"'" ...... ....... "'1AI.57 
WlIUYTY'S 
ANDSTaIO'S 
ANY CONDITfON 
A· I TV. "57·7~ 
715S.lIIinoisAve. 
FAIR ' 
STR.EET 
MgSIC 
1110L ..... 
........ a 
TOft CDAI.E UXAflON. Luxury 
fvm. ~. ..-1. Nne "'. 
,..1eoM. d.posn. ~od.~ 
only. ~ no ptfI. Coli .... 
41 .. 5. 
5--7" ... .... . .. ... 01'OMoIS4 
C'DALE OUCOUHT HOUSING. 
fomat tk .~ rofrft . I bdmt 
fum. opf.. 1 mi. W. of CO." 
RO!'7IOdoInn. Cof' ....... I41. 
.. 10-16 ...... . . .. .. OJOHa')) 
GlO'GfTOWH AP'AITMENTS. 
lOVD. r "...,., fvm. or unfum. 
'''''''''1 foil • .s.-- lor 1. 1 . ... _ . __ , ... dol"  
5"·2117. 
5·5-a .... . ........ los.al52 
CAIJOHOALf. OUl!T. IDfAL lor 
~;'='::::5zt~ 
..... 
u.. ... . ......... tOIBoISJ 
0Hl IB*JOM RMMSHED or 
..................... -. .-. loft 01" .,."..... 0wMr pays hot· 
atId ....... ...... .,.,. . .. II W. 
Monroe. WaIf fro~. 1250,., 
~~~~'~I.'rop.rt' 
5-7 . ........... .. "'''154 
2 _ . flMH. or """"" .• 
___ .. SJIIO-USO,.. 
~~I:;,. : .'rop.rt' 
S-7 .. .... .. ... . ... fJ',..I54 
OUAUTY fRICIfHCY. 1.2. CIItd 3 Iodmo . ...... , _ . _ . _ .. 
~. Superior ter"t'b; .,...,,-
Mll'forA ..... " 61/1· ' .. .
... 10-16 ........ . ... nDlalSS 
, III*XIM APTJ. Far.,. NM. 
OI"~. v.., ..... .,..,. 457· 
77a.-SJt..S2N. 
S-7 .. ..... . ....... .... ,J4 
EFFICIENCIES 
-...... -.,.. a-... sru 
_1115,..1150 ,..,..,.., 
457-46U".."..,. 
~;:;;;;.;::;. 
FO REMT 
1 .nd 2 8edr00rJl 
ApMmr:nD~ 
remodeled. Sum_, 
rata .vp.~able. 
HOUSES Z, 3 &: .. 
Bcdroo. ....u.ble 
N.W. C'DAlE. eft. I and 3 bdmt" 
fum" IIfl'H.... ,MId. Mutt fo~ 
""""",'ar MI'. "57·"". ~'I"'" ........... tlUlaI56 
0fiiIf .mIOC."" AI'f. _ I .... 5· 
15 ..... w.rnc he. Cen,.... SIlO 
monftI. 5"· ln4«52't-.Uf. 
.. " .... .... . . . ..... NS580I57 
THIff .CNtOOMS ACIOSS from 
"... ,....,.,. m.. fro SIll. UJO 
..-m.-. SJtO NIl . • 7 ~. 
529· 1.D4 ar 52t· 1 SJ" 
.. " .. ...... .. .... .. J .. '57 
. ~. ' _ .. deaft. 
....., arwa . ..... $115 ,..."..,. 
_>C. 
5-7 ..... . . .. ....... .. ml.ISA 
0Hf IEDIOOM A,,uTMfNT. 
Oeon. fvnttsIted. rwonf SIIS ". 
~. """', """. """'. U5,., 
".."... Ajao ............... .,." 
.... '~.t..a.trWI ....... Eat 
of~. No,.,.' ,..,. 
~ otter Jpn . .- UH611 
.... 
.. " ..... ......... .. . "710'" CAIIOHOAll. MUST JR. ...... 
,..,.,. 'I br .• air. did . ...... 10 
min. from C .... ~~. 
..... ".,. and ....... main· 
~1~. sml'l'lOl'tfft • 
...... .. . 
5-7 .. ...... ... ... . """54 1_. GAS. """"''''''''' 
-.dod. 0.- .....-.. CIooo 
In. SIn. W9-' JI5 or '-IfJ.2J7I. 
5.1 .... ............ . fIMIol! . 
SOUTH ~ S1'I&T =fJCIrl. 
".,.. ond rocto!ftI . J.t Acraa 
S.,.., fr"CIft'I c:-.-. fuI' North of 
.-. ,.......,. -""" ()oo. 
.......... I~. 4-beoIIroom. 
C!Itd eHk»n:.,.  11'1 Cor· 
----_ ....... ,..,.,.. pfdfup. _t.... ,-01. 
moMng. ,.., COftIroI. ond snow 
NmC¥UIfrofrtCHy .......... Very 
~ rofrft . Coli 457·7J5'1 
ond 52t·5m to ... tf whut J'OU 
...,. II GWOf&ob" ..." J'OU ...,., 
.. 
74 ... . ...... . .... . ... ' .. , .. 
=~~~":.~ 
Just Acrou Street from Campus. 
fa.nhouM _"... 'I a.droatM ond 
botft "P. UY. loom. -"t. down . 
FumWted ot"r wHfI .tow CIItd 
.--.......... -
--""""" . .,.... .. ~.--- ...... ', ......  -_ ...... - .... 
_now r.,"o"o' from Cit, 
.~. V.,.,~it,.""... 
Coil 457·7J52 ond 52't-m to ... " 
...,. ),'011 ...,. Is -'1abJe ...... 
J'OU...onf !f 7...,... .... ......... 10'.,.'" 
EfFlOffiilCY- COUHTn SEmNG. 
fum.. .......tr remadIed. gf, l1li1. 
,nduded. 6I7·2O.JO ~ 5pm. 
611· 1.701ter 5pm. 
5--7 .. ............. ~I54 
2 .a.ooM fUtHISHfD. Nor· 
.....t CIItd ..... t Iacoflotn. AwNl. 
_ ... C4I' ..... '..,....._ 
45f.56W. 
S-7 ... ..... . .... . .. ~'S4 
FALL. QOSE TO SIU • •• tra nJce. 
1.2.3. and 4. ....11'.. "tm.. In· 
wWed. nopeb. Y. ...... . 
1.22 . ............ ..... 179 
AP"1nMBIIS 
IlUAPNOVID 
... ~ .-
........... a-.. c..-
...,~ a.n:..IGrtIt 
__ yo 
Eflk_' 31dmo Apb 
,A&L&_ 
EflkiencleoOnIy 
THEQI}ADS 
1.wS._ C' ... 
417-4111 
Show Apt. '105pmM.W-F 
Sot " ·2,3Opm 
HOUSES AND 
APARTMENTS 
FALL, CLOSE TO 
CAAI.!J>US 
549-4808 
NowSl8nI", 
"-for 
S-& .. " 
Fum. & Unfum. 
one b.droom., 
Fum. efficiencies 
HfWH I 1DtM . .sot 5. Woll 0'Wl 
JIl f . ".....,.n. Fuml.hed. 
,.",.t . ... 1.-'1,..... Su- "IW 
or for. 5"-»11 . 
5·7·" ............. t7Slla154 
Sl'A .. 1OC.IS I 101M an CWr St. 
Shady ~ . .... sun dHtf. _ 
carpet. no peb. sr. 1UI'ftIfMf". 
"101m.. Ut...JI7I . Sft..Jtn. 
5·5 . ............. . 721101$1 
QOSf TO SIU. fuffr fvmtsIted ! 
"'*"'.. AC. color TV. -' .... 
Moor 15. SJt..52N.-457·77I2. 
I 
S-7 . ..... ...... . ., .. ,54 
HIW N'n. JII S. ,..... ~...". .. 
J.-JpeopIe. FtIm .• 3ondf"""",, 
. ...... JJt-JSII.-SJt.'''. 
5-7 ..... ...... ... .... '7toe.154 
N'n AND HOu'SU. cae.. to 5111. 
1.1. ondJbdrrm. fum. 3and. ,-; • . 
...... 5Jt...J511I.-52t-' ... 
S-7 . ........... .. 971,.,54 
QOSfTO ... '*-Y . .... l 
..... ... ......,IIUmfRIerr.'lf. 
f"oIIr1t. A-C. tIO peb. 52f...JS1J .-
Slf.-lao. 
5-7 . .......... . .. 'na-IU 
WAH, Sf'AaoUs 2 ..."... .... 
fum. 0...... .... .... dink. 
'--. 4S7"747or~'25. 
5-7 ..... ... . .. .. .. . . ''''''Sf 
RMAlf a..fASO. UWIS ,.,.. 
....,.,. onIr . ... "... pIut --
...... utf, .. eeIIUf.JIIotS. 
5-54 ..... ........ ~r'J 
I or J wWe.ers ".,... I I · .... 
from compus. AIr • ...... ..,... 
..... fum .• uH'. Inc., ...... .... 
.... ..." ..... ""5OIID. ,.... 
"7'0 . 
S-I" .. .... .. ..... . 71"'JI 
, .... FWN .. II ..... or~. 
=t ::="'cd~ ::t:: 
;t.,.vfll. 457·~crf .... 5. 
5·7", . ........ : .•. t$.J7Io1Sf 
Na: I ~.. Apf.~. 
2 on<I ......-", bkdI horn 
CIIf9'fIIUI. AC. no ...... iuo·mo. 
='!!:ir~' ,.". CoIl U9-
! ·2 ..... . .. ........ . tSlIYa'5: MW J __ '1 .. tory foMIho._ 
... an ....... St. ~_. 
...--.. ............. ,. 
cca.poncy. SIlO. No ,.,.. an. 
,.... ...... Sft..Jtn. 457-11". 
~Io.- . . ... '''''''SS 
G.ADS. NO.THWESf. 
. A-C. ....... ond 
..... . .".,. AWl"" Moor II . 
CoII5"· 't20. 
5-7 .... ....... . ..... '799Io1U 
'I 101M. FUlHISHID .- 101ft. 
fumfshed. ~. owner pays 
hof~....,.... • ....,.. "..,. . .fOt 
w. MoD ... No. ~. tiroIr fro c:ornpus. 
. SJ'I5·S3SO. Wr'ght 'roper'r 
......,..,.,.5"·' • •. 
5--2 ..... ....... . ; .. . ..... 151 
mINI 
,.. .. -
,,9I·SlOI 
·EIfldcDda 
•• bedroom 
• All utillda iDeluded 
• NC. c.r,..rt ... 
·Lound.,. 
• Auoet t.hc.uut 
-.--
• Relet r.-i'iY1UIIUDcr 
ll:eatcr OGly 
W, ..... tProp. 
! 1"iS E.·41 529-1801 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
nowleaainl 
Efficiencies 
1 & 2 bedroom apb 
Mobile Home. 
Clean 
Ale, Furnisbed, 
Good Locations 
RealOnable Rate 
457·4422 
E.XTRA NICE r bdr-",. 'vrn. no peh. 
toco~an(. 1Icri ;'. Gtod • .....", 
.. ".",.,..., ~.,.. A\II'OII. In 
AupI'. 5"·1I7I. 
S--'1 .... . ..... ....... """~'51 
lfWIS,AIK. SUMMR. "bedrlOl'ft. 
~. 160"",",,,,"". 5"· 
-. 5-7.... ......... . . tsUIo'Sf 
ONE 1lDft)()M. 'UlHIS"ffD 
.,.....,...., . •. fwD'" '""'" ~ . .. ""'""'*'".UJOfoIl. 
A""""'""", I. 71' r..~. 
ut..JI2l oft.- S pm . 
5-54 . ..... .. ..... """5'1 
SUIUASnS WANnO '0' 
........,.. Nke fum. 'I iIdrm. ,... 
~._ .......... r,," .... 
S.J~'~!~~~~f51 
GaAHAM ST. "-A.a. J .... fur· 
........, .... 'I ,"1ft . from SlUond 
=:~A:;'.~~"':;: 
'--. 5-7 • •............ .s.,.,Sf 
I IIWOOM An. w. t:W!. ,.,. 
.........1 ............... ..-'.5· 
15 . • 7 .. , .. . 
5-!4 . .. .......... ....,,52 
SWlL.4SHS NHf.lm R» ...... 
__ • c;.,." Iocatfon. ~
",. CoII....,...-U.Uf...t567. 
S-7 . ............. ,"7leISf 
.. IGAIN SUMMa lAm. Na I 
:::': '1;;' o;d;. -s= ~ 
..... 
.).7 . ...... . ...... ...... '54 
An. stIMMf. 0It fall. 2 bcdroofra. 
... to StU . ..... 5519 ar 5"-3154. 
~1"" .... ......... "IJlaI54 
Me! 'I ... ap' .. h.~. sn.s 
_ . SC2OfoII . .... ond wofIW 
fumItIted. Call 457-.n. 0 .,". orrd 
.... -. 5-1 ... .......... .. . . """'54 
~. 1 0It J bdmt .. ~ • . doo .. 
liD c:arnpw. SilO per borm. 'n· 
c:fuIht w",.,. A~I. now. ,S4,. 
..... 
5-1 .. . ... ......... ...... ,54 
SUMMH staff. NICII bdrm apt. 
:::.=~ .. ,~..m::::I ~ 
... uo ............. "7I&:''' 
:::r~ I (~,.,;,. ~t.no&:. 
...." .. m.T1ed couple. A-'I. 
MAugult. 5"·1I7I. 
5-7..... . ............ fISSIa' 54 
;:? l.!oIdO:::,O ~sfZ'~ 
.,..." . MII'f 20. SIdIo. 00l0I1. A4.1g. 
15. m"'''otfw5pM . 
5-54 ... . .. .. . .. .. "7210152 
CAITRVIUE fFf. MTS .• fum" 0" 
"""'* "aMl SI50 month. tt Il . 
Croatoads. _,,'01. 
'---• Fum1ohed. well kepi .PalI.n.ilabl£ 
-2 to 6 Bedrooms 
-1: IDOIIth leaK 
• Martin Proputia 
....... 5917 
.lolling makes this '1 bedroom 
house pe:4CC1 for brotre.s. sis-
ters and one r¢'"lm""~~. Quie': 
and wen malnlained. Central 
Air. Washer & Dryer on Syc.a· 
ROe. sans 15 AI.9I'I $47:' 00 
·Great yard & good storage 
~lighlthis 2 bedroom nalural 
gas home with healed walk-out 
t-men on Oakland. S340 00. 
-
EFFIC'ENCY A'A.TMEHTS FOIf 
rent. lI",,""n VI'1op Apts . Close,. 
::r:~ ~""'I'UMf'~ 
..... 
.. It-MI . .. . .• . •.. 8702ta161 
SUIl.£ASE v[ltr NICE 1 bel"". apl. 
Gr-evIIomf'Ion. fum .. ,.,.. cor,.'. I'ftUII' .... COU .. 57·19'7. 
5-2-'6 .......... . .. "2ND '51 
:"'::~. a.::~ :...,~~; 
..... UlJotfw5. 
5-5-a ... .... . . .. N65&.0.. ISJ 
aOSE TO .-:C. M'JrIW 1 bdr . ... . 
feduccd _f" rwnt. fum .. .. . 
no,..,.. 5".J5I ' . 
S-7· " ........ . . . . • 756Ie1S4 
'I II:D'OOM 'U.N'SHED 
T~. :t::'M:. .;::!" w. 
~~~.2SJJ . "" 15. 1M 
... 20-lIl ......... .. """'61 
lOYR., 2 1ttIII()C)Ao:5. 1.Infvm. or 
",", . A" .~. ri'-tTV. MOJ'_ 
""e. f~nk.~' ~".2"7. 
~J4..M ... ..... . . . "'YoIU 
MCI: , _ . ' vrn.. cIoN to 
'-,aIW. un 'IImmer. Ur60 foil . 
......" 
5 7.... .. '75,. ' 54 
-j 1lDIOOM. 507 Oo'f Sf. H.wfr 
,..".......,. awpart. _-"':'. U75 
tnOI'I ... . A .. 1obI. Mot' Is,. 52t..J51J 
or451·..uu. 
..., .... ....... .. .. ... ,.:;sab'6CI 
AVAIAIlEMAr 15. 31drn •• ""E. 
hncIemart. U75. owoII. MIry 31. .. 
Wrm. 201 S. HanMma.'. 1450. 
==~.':;:~. 115$. 
...... ........... .. . N._,AJ 
~MOHTH~t.o'H~'I~~ 
T-. otI E. 1Iortr. Quiet. ~_ 
~.=~=.~ 
»9·,m . 
S-, .... ... .. . .. .. . ... ,.,..,'6CI 
$UMMEl SUIlET. LAaGE J ~. 
fum .. o«J" . JUM I. "" w. OoItS4IO 
tnD. ".... "S3.,S4". J4"'. 
S-2 ... .. . .. . ......... . n_1S1 
HOUIIS 
, . 4 .... """ ....... I % _loIl .. _ 
~""WoI .,.""'-~ 1..--
,.... ' _ • . SllSo_ .... 
1 . 4 ..... 1 ~ ..... __ 1'0000 ...... _ 
Wei' Chc. .......... ,~ '" ... loth 
",,*,-_ .. ct.d ] ........... ,_. 
SIOOo_h 
~.:=:iZ"'j'~~ 
1 __ . SI lOo.....,.'" 
... UlIOW .... U .3 bdrm. ~or • • 
pIoc:.~' . __ tflC lvcMod]..."....... 
","",1_. SI15 ° "-,",, 
S . ...... A ....... 3bdr... .. ~ 
.,... .... .,..S35CI,rftO. 
.. 1 • .,.L ........ Sbdrnol .. ""I~ 
tnd.odoIod; l,..--• ......t..-.. 
' l 2S_. o_ff'I 
7._'~.3bodrwo .. ] .. r. 
-.d l-.. SII7 0n0. 
I '!..'j •. "-.' bamo .. --rrtiw~ , 1'_".'-" __ .-, fIcoor I "~ • • 
_·~~,ch. ""7S • .......m 
. . . .. -..-.. 3 .,....~ 1p4 ..... 
2 __ • W ........ . drpo- . utiiltift 
Inc:k.od.d . Sl~ a~. 
IHDtVIOUAt CON1 ..... (TS " V" IlA'LI 
IN \OIW IHSTAHCIS 
~~(.\Uet.f!1f:It\A"'AIlA"'1 
,",US1 It(H T \UMlrMfI lO otTAJH 
JOIfAU 
__ ,1_&17'-
.Ccnrral. Air (Al l Eltttric) 
.1 YI &add 
.Washer &. Dryer 
.Microwave 
·Oi .... .-..ba-
.. ·_ ......... y_ ...... w ... 
, , r.IU', IhwatlallryT .......... . 
II ......... ~f1_'a .... .. -........ ..... ....-.. _"' .... '-'" ~ __ SL CllU4n·JJII ":~~ _ ... _. 
--'-- I ....... '"'" . ....,... W 
Efficiency Apartments 
Air Conditioned 
Furnished 
Carpeted 
Close to Campus 
SIU Approved 
Water lnciuded 
Bayles Dover Blair 
457 .. 5422 529 .. 3929 457 .. 5422 
-260 FOR ALL SUMMER 
also accepting Fall contracts now 
o.e':.!:- Bening Real Estate I~~ 
......... 
Carpet&Alr 
Lo~'fIdry FacIlities 
Waler, 'l'1'C!th & s.--
t-. . 205EastMaln 457.2134 
~.~~~~~~ 2.~I~~~ __ J~ __ ~J~~-----------------------------
auy 01 lENT (I vy c~ t~n 
rent, . Oown po,,,,ent S 1: 50. 
poymetI" UGO ~ month. 5.'''''1$ 
5-1-86 . .... . .... '5768b150 
CA •• ONDALE . EXCE,.T/ONAt 
HCIIME-AyoII. July. 1 ocr .. C'OIIfttry 
.. ff /ng.pot'·. '-ene. 'e~ •. · 
S6.S0. 54'·"70. 
5.7-16 .. , .. .... . .. ",,]lbI$4 
3 IlDlOOM. I ond one .,/OH boffI. 
_ torpei. dl.hwos.... cru'-I 
ne4ghbof-. Awollotile JIIfW • . Soft· 
""I. 5·7-16 ............. ,SIOIIbI54 
• aDIM. AC. fOI Not. t:af'JW'. woth· 
dry. grwaf ~"kM. Moy 16. 54.· 
11J5 or l ·at3-1J7'. 
5.7-16 . _ ............. tI6SItIlS4 
3 aDIM. aOSE 10 compcn. ~ 
yuonI. got h_ ond ~ hHtw. 
"U-4t1 ... 
S.7~ . ....... .. . . . 9000eb1$4 
.. am«)()M HOUSE. SI50 nWHIth 
pllII utili" ... Summer on~. Clo .. 10 
~~ . 5.~: ...... " 76bt11Sl 
~ IECMtOOM. 211 S. lewl •. lno. m · 
ISII. 
5.7-16 . . ..... .. "7Ibb154 
, .DIIOOM HOUII 
1Month~ .... 1 
Rent from '*'1 to Moy ond 
Iktpyour JuM rem poymtWIt. 
thi. 5 bcfrm. has 2 bcIrm • . 
upstolrs • 3 down.taif .. . 
n.. ... _and~ 
with coin wosh /cfry or btlng 
them from home. Sprowling 
front porch lik_ something 
'rom lak_ Wobegon. 
310 .... ,., 
!l*olnd .... Roc .l 
You',.. MCOnds from compu • . 
With 5 rent I, 1160ea .. 
but A.., your money 
this Ju.n. 
Call 
In ... '_' HeMMe 
1-91'-832' 
FREIMAN VAWY 
1400-1.50 
-Fum or Unturn. 
-2 bedrooms 0' Yo balM 
-Walk to CQmp~:i 
~ 
1150-1110 
-Efficiencies 
-Furnished 
.Walk la Campus 
-toundry 
WALNUT SQUARE 
119'-$30' 
-Efficiencies 
-on. and two bedroom 
-Furn or Unfum 
-5 min. from Campus 
oLaundry 
-Tl'f1nis court. Pool 
lUG .. TIIII 
1125-1284 
-Efficiencies 
-on. bedroom 
-Fum. or Unfum. 
-Walk to Unh,ersity 
Mall 
oRecenlly rtlfnO<! .. led 
I ;~ ~"'!~ Jt~~~~. ~:." .. bdrFf't. fum l'IoIIIe. Yeor '-cIe. 
~". obto/u,.". tJO ,,-Is. Coli 
....... ' .. 5. 
5· 7-16 .............. 07OlJJbl54 
C 'OAlE DISCOUNT HOUSING . 
fo"tcJ ~k .ulnln« l"Offt . , bdmI . 
furn . tto.n.. J bdrm. fllN'l . MuM . .. 
bd.-m . fum. hoIIIe. ,'",. W. ofC'doie 
'CIfI'IO(tO Inn. Cofl6N--fI .. S. 
, . IO-U ... ' ..•...... 07078bfSS 
J IOItM HOUSE • • 15 W . .s,comor... 
=:"'~'I ~ r:::; 
berM A.,.. 15. S29·2,",. 
S ..... . _ • . .••• .. .•... It2C*tISl 
1 1DItM. R.HtH •• or UI'tMn .• rancfrI. 
~~:;;'I~' ":004 ~"t: 
AwoIkJbie Moy IS. U50 ,. month. 
m · llOl . 
5.7-16 ........... . ... 10000lS4 
Wf UfCIAUn I", pod qualtty 
hoIIilnl' boflt neor a-pw ond '1'1 
fam'ly ...... Our houMs are well 
~.~ ~uch~."::r 
coblnel. . ,,"n,.hed hordwood 
floon . ~I',. 10M attd coth.drol 
cel"n,. . lo"e fro.' , ' •• 
,.frl .. rolor. . Ndor Me,ed 
~II"". .... cmd cwarnk tiled 
tub-.howwI. W. hove OM houM 
O¥DIIobM ,., Jvne cmd f/ ... houMI OYO''''''' InAUf'III. No, ..... or.., .. 
lease 0I'Id ~1tI ,.....,.. Sff. 
"73. 5. I0-t6 . _ ... . ........ 93J7Ib155 
LAaGf THftf Il'CMtOOM hewN 
beNM .IK. c.m.r. Awolloblct S· I)· 
16. lOt f . FrMtrtort $"· 1124 Gf 52'· 
153t. No".,.. 
... 12-16 . . ............ I6S4Aln 
AVA'L. MAY IS. , hr. JO,J WllJaw. 
SlSO; 2 tIr. «n IIgdon fAS; Awoo" 
AUO. IS-2 tIr. I 104 Cot~ SlOO: 2·' 
tIr. 1102 Corko ms: ) tIr mbl. 
home. 0"1y1275. m · 711O. 
"'12-16 ........ " .... . !.utb1~7. 
t*** 11********* 
• "~t"oa •• : 
.. room .... l .. ble for ,. 
• Sum ...... Fall &. Spri", • 
.. ...htc\ry. ureUbe TV. • 
• fire pIKe. only $1 SOlIDO .• 
• .. 11457·2900 • 
************** 
OIATAUQUA Am 
1300-$350 
°2bec1room 
-Fum. or Unfurn. 
-5 min. f!'"m Campus 
-LargP.. mod.rn 
oAIr/ Ca,""", 
oLaundry 
oSome pels allowed 
IILLY_YAN 
1275-1310 
02 bdrm. hou .. 
oMainl. I mowing 
by owner 
0f004 lilly Bryon 
NEWDA 
S220-12SO 
-Two bedroom 
-Furn . or Untum. 
-1 'II miles behind 
Ramada Inn 
COUNTIIYa.u. 
. amI 
1300-1481 
oThr .. bedroom 
-Fum. or Unfum. 
OCarpel/ A.C. 
0Spociou • • modem 
opool. Laundry 
RENTAL OFFICES 
701 W. Mill Street 
(Ivy Hall) NOUn: 1-5 MoII .. rI 
11951. Walnut 
( .... 'Tree) 
NOUn: 9-' --.. . ..frItI.y 
W ...... :.,~ ....... ~t 
529-1101 • 529-1741 • 457-4312 
GIANT STEP UP IN 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2.ndJBedroom 
M910E. P.rk 
You'U !.,ye: 
eGreat DCW location 
eSundec.k 
eStoraae louUdina 
·Uoh .... parltl", 
FOIl RENT 
*CA..oNDAU* 
'111 mo .• 1 Ixtrm, ............. 
'bIock_51U 457·7941 
'I~mo .• oIlutilitl .. in:--
duded. fum!shed . ne.t to 
SOU. '51.794' 
.161 mo .• studio. furnished, 2 __ SlU. 509· 
.161 mo .. 011 utltiHeS in· 
dudod. fvmlahod . • block 
_51U. '51·563' 
.177 mo .• oU utlliti .. in · 
dudod. fvmlollod • • block 
_StU. 509-6521 
1179mo .. ........ _ . 
2 __ 51U. 5<')·2054 
1m mo .. 2""". _ . 
• blod< _SlU. 451·794. 
171 _ .. 2"""."-
'umished. Pet. Wekome 
$29. 
'Ia rna .. eHk:iency. fum· 
lahod. lbIock_51U. 
457:19<. 
.17. mo .• b-...... ... petI. 
wokomo. 
'.: 
la1 ........... 
c.t 'I ... 
_1e_ 
1.2.J bedrocwM. c'-on, .......... 
doN to~. wot.- ond troll'! , . 
U h"nl.hed. S","rner '0'.' 
OWI,IoWe. ':all 529· 1J2t « 457"". 
S-1 .... ............... I6I.ISCI ' 
,.,. NIClS IN I.' SllS 10.' fofOl 
~:b~s..~: <*. ,.." . .... 
5-1 .... .......... . ... loa.lSO 
, JOeM. 1 ond 0 huH ...... DC. 
qu'-f. dMn, ..... Mm'·horn. a... 
to • . IJ _t. ut-4Jfl --.,,,.. or 
-. S-7 .... .. _ . . .......... fOIIIclS4 
~~,.;..,s:-'!J":...~: 
duded. Very~. ""$29· 
J052DfterSpm. 
5-7 ... ....... . ....... "''''504 
,. YlAI$ I", MobIle Home ,.,tah. 
For knowl.dfe of .... ,. Home 
IIY',. . dI«fr wtIh III 'Irs'. ThetI 
cornpo,. . No 0ppo'n'rn.n' 
........,.. GI'""" MobIle ...... 
I'arir-doMl, ~ to a-pw·1n 
fooMI . 61t f . I'arir. Io.onne MobIle 
Homel'cri:..oo.. to Compw. Itf. 51 . 
Soutft. ut--471J. 
... " .... ... .. .. . .. .... 16«1k1.sa 
I..uGf TWO IEDfiXlM. "20. 
=:WA;. tr",;.:: r;o2f.~ 
SoufftWood.l'arirS".'",. 
""2. __ ............ I6$lIdS7
1 
O*N I(NTI t.AJGf I bedroom. 
"00 rnonffrI . No ..... Ut-,n. 
SolI'" WoodI '-' Uf·I",. 
... 12 .... ... ... . . . . .... 16$2Ic157 
Rla ftNT SUMMP or foil. One O'td 
two .......... S'.'ISO. 0uW. 
,.,...... pcd".. no ..". 52t. 'l24 
ScwAh WoodI"". !i~·ISIt. 
... 12 .... .. __ • . .. . . ... """57 
0Hf IfDRO()M NAlrMlNT. cr..t. 
~. ,.",sr2S".,,,..,.,. . 
HIIoI. wotr., ".... US ,., 1ftOfIfh. 
AIM ...... """"*' ond fall C'CIft-
trocfI . t~ 2 rnl'" foI' of GwbondroM. No ,..., ,..,.. Uf. 
JD02 rrffw Sprn or ut-4612.,.. 
5--7 .... ... __ .......... Of7SIcIS4 
~ 2 AND J t..drootM. 
Clo.. to CO'"P"' . S,,,d.n" 
".ferred. 529 ...... . 
5-"" . __ .......... tJ7SlcISi 
: .. s::,."':;r r!:nnr. :,,:0;: I 
SlU. hNttIfp ~. .,.." In· 
tuAot.d. .. 'umoc.. """.,.,..,Ing. Winter rom. :.!! ·~75. Aflo _ ... 
now for ~. s--.r ond foil 
..,....... Lorp~oI ....... 
,...,. homes to cftoow from. 
... " .... _ ... __ ..... ... • ,..,SI 
CMTHVIUE rtrvA Tf tOTS . ...... 
country .. "lng, c...,... 2 • .• SIU. I 
. _. S1I.5. HoUIe,I75. J.ff.6f1O. 
$·7 .... .. .. . . .... . . . .. ~1,.. 
CAItOHDALl 12X50 Pllf'VARD lot. 
countryMftlng . • ISO. ut.6f7'O. 
~rouSiGH·~;.;.;=.:: I 
=:,~'ty. 21d. 112S 
.. 17 .... .. . .......... ..... '59 
... AY. 
,. ...... 
... YOU 
2 - 10 bedroom 
houses.lorge 
ondsm~" 
a....a.en IHity 
70J5. .. 
Carbondal. Call: 
52'1·1082 
549-3375 
!W9-6171 ( ....... 1 
LA~ 12dS. FfOHT·r_ bdrrnl . CAMUIA. WElt ·MA ,NTAINED 
tum. DC . • haded. q",.,. Icwve '/'Md. ' \ 10.50 In qui.' or". If.t. I "Vol . 
bJodn; from T~I. E. Porlt. SIlO tro.h p.dtup cmd lo'i-"'l • fur · 
lurnrn.,. U5S foil . Iforkvl.w nl.~. "S-6.lJ6ofl ... 6pm. 
~~~'.~~- ~~~' .... 92OfIcl60 t·7~ ' ; " 5~' . ~lcl,s:r 
EXTIA HfCE 14' Wide. F Of'd' lutnm«. Cro.. I" COl"IPIJ' 'en' II 
Iecfr-oom. Cen'. A'r. flJl"n ',I'IMd. negotJobI • . S"'-1610 
O'.J'-I pork. ten"" for III''''''''''' or 56-16 .... _ ......... "IJIc' ~J 
foil, .""""*' rofeI owollGble. rtO SUMMEI. NJCI I hr 10-.50 cor,,-'. 
r.:-~'.~'-~~~~I54 m;;:o' o.r. SIlO we'''' Indd. "51· 
",0 2 1fDItOOM, , boffo! trol.... 5·2-16 ... . . . . . . ... tSN!c 15 1 
~1oWe 'or Moy. CoIl .... ·231J or IUUTIFUl'O 14.1~ J bedrocm • • ' 
~:'~.~~.~: .• _ . • 76.,54 ~~. ~45~r=c;Jo~~ 10 
J IHMIOOM. 2 both. befI'nd lee. S-6-16 . . ............. MONcISJ 
Centw. Greet Ioeoffon for .fudems. (J) JO()M FOe .1Ift'!,....,. 12d$ S IOO 
52'......... ptW month. No foil or ."""",mer 
~~~E.mA· Ha:'; ;,;....~:;,~ :,":~:t!='~'~~: nil'" AC. ""Iy 'MOlaNd. pt"wofe 2 ..... ort62·SISI.A.UorGreg. 
""'''', rtOpefi . Sff........ S-6-16 ............... MltIclSl 
7· 1'" . . •.. . ......• '7511c167 12X60. ' IEDItOOM. Neot C'OI'IIpIII . 
2 M~·.4 FUlrNISHfD.~. olr condI ' ion«f. car"., . •• tro 'n· 
A-C ('j(. •• to compotI • • and 12 .ulotl«l. coble. ""'nil"*'. :'50 
I'PIOftIft ...... IAwl ~nl 'en1ol. "'"""'*'. "2S foil . Coli .. 51 .... 705 « 
457.5664. 51'·'''''. 
5.7" .. . .•......... tcIIINacl54 7·'-16 .. .. ......... .. tI4OIc l" 
~~.;!;. ~,:CO::: ::: r::. =:~o':t:"~:. !;c'CO!:~ 
"'''''04. $120 rno. P'III ulll. Scnn,....,. $60. Ocrn 
! ·7 ... ... . .... . ...... tMIIclS4 54.·2,.1 . 54'-lt5O. 
FOSTfI ItfNTAtS IEHTiNG b 5·7-16 ......... ... .. "7J1cIs.. 
""""*' attd foil . Fum'."'. car· 
,..t.d cmd cfeon. U...tetp,"ned attd 
0Mft0red. CIoM to C'OfPIPW. No,.,.. 
S2f.!50S. Peri'S".... 
. · ., .. ......... . .... .... 157 
Rla If NT Of 10., 14-" portio'" 
fum"hed. c.tntrvl 0" Coli "'·25". I 
:.:.~iHOMEi:C:Ait.:~~~ I 
SovtftweII ,..ldentfo' oreo. one-hoff 
'", .... , 01 Murdo" ~n. 
c.nter. one-lowtI'I '",,,,, _, of 
ftropr Store. of T~ ,ood. oGovl 
If... rn'nvtel or """"=' m'. from 
~ :rtt'*:::~:;'~~ 
,."Iroadt. or tnJff,c. 'It CIty Urn'" 
wfth city ....,. . .0 ..... tKJfIJroI fOI 
ond poIke and fn prc;:tec1'on 
Fumllhed I'wo t.droom. on ,. 
~ ~': ::!, '::t::'cw;~ 
. opt .5O-foot lots. wi", 
=-",::..::,:-~ CoW. .:! 
......... skirted ond vnderpIttn'r.g. 
aurloced drl... . awn.n '1'1 Cor· 
................... """' ............. ~ ... C drr;-:" ..:. ':::; 
;;;r::=.~ ;::,.'C!n"',!p' 
7JS2 otrd 52f.5m to ... 'f what you 
...",,, .... ,.,.. ..... ,ou..onflt. 
...,~ ..... . ....... . . .... 7k' .. 
NOW IIPfTING: QUAlITY 12 ' .... 
mobile homes of Town ond Couttfry 
f:Q :~,,~. o.~ 
...".... 5ft.4m6 for 'nfo ....... 
S-'" .. . .. ... . ... . "',..1 1 
HIlW ANO IlAUTIFUI.. ,".70 J bcfr. 
=,:th ==!.!:"'A::'~ 
S&mwner. foil ond $pri,.. Will c!ktw I 
2 ,.,..on 0«Up0My for SlImmer of 
5~.~·.~.~~~~ 
OM Y A MOTHfI"S love con Net _ . 
prkeII """"" tNOM.,..",.,. to fO'I .... lII • coll 'ntownond ... 
01,...., 1ocaHon. $""""" 
J.7 .... .... . .. ....... . '711"1504 
1 AND 2 ........... 12' Ottd 14· .... 
cwpetred. DC. good 1ocoHon. no pM. 
_I. 
"27" .. ....... . .... "nld" 
C'DALf. lXC. COHO.. 12 ond I .. 
..... OWOiII. now . • urntMf or foil . 
..... ,..,«457·,.,. 
S-27~ .... .. ... . ... _ fiIOCIIcl .. 
J MDMXIIM AND , both. I ....... 
...... tteIh. ond!own core 'ndd. '1'1 
,." . 15G,., mo. '1'1 .""""*' " foil · 
~1.~: .... ~~s,::.;;;: 
..... 
5·7 . ..... . ..... . ... tIiOllclS4 
WMMa RATtS. 2 bIodrI from 
~:~~.;:!,~.~:. 
.,-1 ond Ihody. Coble, doM 10 
1Duncfry. 52f.44JI or S2f. 1<Q1. 
S·2~ . . . . . .. ........ . 7tUcI$1 
IQKSO fURNGHQ) TIAUI on New 
hlcl . ..... ond ....... 'rrdudtt4. 
.........4S7.a451. 
Now ~int ","and _ end Ii ......... 
--............ ....,~ ~,.,io .............. Iob. 
__ L,I:~~= 
~ 
IM)K.I HC*U V 
al.'_ 
NICE~_ 
2 aoacs EAST OF TOWEI!S. 
QUIET. IHAD£D l.O'n 
f\.JaNIRIW. AIC. 
NAruaAL CAS. CABlE1'\' 
u:x:un 8IIAll. BOXES. 
WAIH~LAUNDIlY. 
0WJrfta UVUON PUMISES 
...-.... v, .. 
.,.t._., ..... . 
.... 1 
0Hl Y A MOTHO'S love con beat OIIr 
pt'tcw' If",.".,. rneDM cmyII'II,. '0 
you g /ve III 0 coli '1'1 '- ond .... 
of lown /oco1kM. 529 ........... . 
5·' .... . .............. 'TlIIeIS4 
I AHO 2 &.droom. 12' oftd , ... wide. 
ccw,-.d. DC. goodlocotlon. nopel'l. 
~'-04" . j ·n-16 ........ ...... """" 
C'DALf. (XC. COHO.. 12 .. M , .. 
~ ovoll. now . • urn,....,. 01 foil . 
... ·2663or .. 57-71102. 
:"~21-16 . . . . ... .. . ... HOOIeI66 
! IECMtOOM AHO 2 both. '''do''. 
-'w. froth. ond lawn C'Of"e Irtdd. '1'1 
rent. S50,. mo. In • ..,.,..,....,. " foll-
~~"l...c::.:r.:=*~= s;;: 
..... 
5·7-16 . . . .. . ........ ..,llel54 
$UMMEl IATfS. , bIodrs from 
~:=c!;;:.~~~~ 
CfU'-' ond sItodr. Coble. dON 10 
Iamdry. 52.-4411 or S29· lm. 
5·2'" .. . . .... . ... .•. 'nNelSI 
10X50 Fu.HISHfO TIIAU. on ",.."" 
&t- 'd. Wafer cmd srorbove 'ncNded. 
~ __ "57""SI. 
S·7-16 . . . . . tS5Yc,,.. 
CAM"'A. WEU-MA,,,,TA,,,,EO 
10.50 In ."., ...... ,.,. neeot .. 
~~-6Jl6ondcrfter~pm~ fur -
S-7... . . . ..sac1S4 
........ lIT 
~AU 
1.1.&12_ 
'''-Up Qui_t . Country Surroundingt 
Natural Gos ond A l e 
J ..... WIlTON OLD 1J 
.iorry. nopeb ~2sao 
ST UD E Nl S PE CI A l 
• F1ilE f M()t.(T'H S In: NT • 
INQUIRE ~OW ' 
1&2-"-
.-cable & Sat_iii •• TV 
-N ,(e'y Furn ished and 
Carpeled 
-E nefgy Saving ana 
Natural Ga~ 
Sl'lIong 
-New Laundromat Fad l .ltes I 
-Neor Campu, 
- Sorry Nc P. ' s A« epled 
-_ .. ---01110_ 
.,,-J .. 
UNIVlIISI1\' MIIOIITS 
UNTflU 
Worren .ODd 
liD: Visit some of 
Carbondale's best main· 
tained houses. apts. and 
mobile homes. 
iR-J: From us. and we 
promise to provide the 
friendlY . lesponsive 
service you're looking for· 
now and iii the future _ 
WOODRU,f 
SERVICES _ ..... _-
_-..... 111...-
--.. _. 
~! ~~I 
I Ott 1 Subl.cn-s ..-ded fcK 
lu""mer. Clo •• to compus. 'lfnl '1 
nevel/obI • . .5"9·)61 0. 
~~~f', N',a' i b.- ·IO~::';:::"':. 
c.nN"o' o'r. S IJO wo'-' ':lCId. ",57. 
~~6 •. . •.... 9.599k1.51 
SfAUT/FUl '83 14.70. ) bed.' oonl' , 2 
~~~ ~~~'~s~.~r:r,~30C;:~ 10 
(jj~ Foi .;;';~~ · I=IS:~ 
~ monlh. No loll w .umm"".r 
COfIfrod requ'red! C.",. AC, Cobl., 
-V nlee / ('dol. Mbl. Horn ••. .529· 
1494 or 661·.5/51 . A,/it fw Greg , 
! ~ .;o .......... , , . t U9k1S) 
12X60, 2 IE[)K)()M, Neor compul. 
o lr cond/lloned, corpel, .dro ' " . 
lulotlon. cob I. . furnJ.h.d, S 1.50 
JU""mef". 1115 foil, Coli .. S, .... ,05 or 
~~1:~ ........ " ... 984Okl68 
11.1:6.5 .. 1 tG bdrml.. , ond hoff 
both,. c.ntrol o 'r. fum .. 8N~ cond .. 
S'7(i mo. plul ulll , SumrnerS60. ,:)o" 
r:::r l .. .5 .. t ·3950. .• "73k!S4 
$SO/month Summer Rates 
with foil / Spring Controd 
INDOOR POOl. 
I..AUNDROMA T 
F~EE BUS TO SIU 
CALL TODAY 
549·3000 
.... taXI51 
RENTI 
RYDERTRUOH 
AND SAVE. 
YOUR RESERVATION 
NOW FOR APRiL OR MAY r R ' 
t Y!M!ll. _IfSfJIIUCX~CAlUUY I I 
~ ••• l;"'- ' 
E·Z BNTAL CENTER 
1.17.. ~ ... .......u 
I ' .':i,U·UG., .", 0 
FlE A MA.KfT, A NN A 
FA'.GlfOUNDS. Mtry 3. 8o""' )pm, 
10th o"nuol. 71 Ioo'~ . O"t,qvfl. 
book,. 1!I01 • . lu'lqtJe. U)·6I05. 
5·1·86 ... .., ... t.534KI~. 
MOVING SALe. HElP ° modef"n-doy 
Korln ." •• n Furnltur. , 3·speed 
blk., bobr furn lfllr. , "".dlco l 
, • .,books , clothing On /lollIng 
Acr •• Dr "eot HII""on. Sh.I1., ScI, 
Moy39.J . 
,5 ·1 ·86 ... . ... 99711: 1.51 
Doo'tMlss 
May3rd 
11:00 Nooo 
At the 
Rugby 
Field 
FOR A GOOD I LOOK FOR 
JOE FORD, 
DVNCAN 
O'BYIlNE, J UI \ 
TROfiMVK. 
AT. THE RVGBY 
FIELD MAY .180 
11:00 NOON 
Fro. the 
..,. .. t 
liE 
.'_l1l&I1("_. 
--Dt· .... a.....-I 
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Briefs 
LATE REGISTRATION 
closes June 3 for the JUlie H 
American Collelle Testing 
Program. Registration closes 
June 9 for the Specialty Area 
Test of the July 12 National 
Teachers Examination. Call 
536-3303 to register. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
and Adminis!ration Council 
will conduct its final business 
meeting at 5:30 p.m. Thursday 
in Rehn 108. Independent 
representatives will be elec-
ted. 
GOLDEN KEY National 
Honor Society will sponsor a 
24-hour study-a-thon from 5 
p.m. Friday to6 p.m. Saturday 
in the Student Recreation 
Center Room 158. Students 
who receive pledges for the 
hours they study will help to 
raise money for Morris 
Library. 
DOUBLE AA SUPPORT 
luncheon of the Good 
Samaritan Ministries will be 
held at noon Friday at the 
Good Samaritan House, 608 E. 
College. Call 457-5794 for 
reservations. 
"RICE PRODUCTION in 
Sierra Leone. " an in-
ternational agriculture 
seminar. will be presented hy 
former Peace Corps volunteer 
Mark Osborn at 3 p.m. 
Thursday in Agriculture 20-~ . 
The seminar is open to the 
public. 
JERRY AUERBACH. 
director of the Emeritis 
College. will present a talk and 
slide presentation on the 
People's Republic of China 
titled "Aging in China and 
Developing Nations" from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Wham Faculty Lounge. 
WORK-STUDY CREDIT is 
available for the Art Students 
League's elected executive 
committee members for the 
1986-~7 academic year. 
Elections will be held at 5 p.m. 
Thursday in Allyn 6. Un-
dergraduates and graduate 
students are eligible. 
Cel~o students 
to be featured 
in annual festival 
ThE School of Music will 
sponsor the second annual 
Cello Fe.s;Jval at 7:30 p.m 
Friday in the Quigley Hall 
Auditorium. 
The festival is under the 
director of the Emeritus 
professor in the School of 
Music. Admissioo is free. 
Works tly Mozart, Handel 
and Bach will be featured in. 
the program. which showcases 
the talents 0( cello students in 
the School of Music. 
Correction 
The teIepbone number given 
for Mary Watsoo, who is 
registering chIJdren for a 
theater worksbop pIaoned by 
the SIa..Je Co .• in Wednesday's 
Daily Egyptian W.as WArTeCI. 
Watsoo's number is 457-7237. 
Puzzle answers 
C and D. A second session will 
be offerOO from 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
and a live code session will be 
offered a t noon. 
TEACHING 1M · 
PROVEMENT Project for 
acaderruc planning. resource 
allocation and qu;o:ity control 
coloquium WIll be presented by 
Thomas O. Mitchell of the 
Department of Psychology 
Irom 10:30 U.m. to 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Morris 
LilJrary Learning Resource 
Center Conference Room . _ 
located il: the basement. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Can,pu. Briefs is 
noon two da)'s before 
publication. The br iefs must be 
typewritten anI! must include 
time. date. place and spOllSOf" 
of the event and the name and 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
Illolled to the Dally Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and onl} 
as space allows. 
THE RACE FOR 
PRE .. APPROVED CREDIT 
FROM FORD CREDIT 
IS ON AT 
Do You Qualify For 
Pre-appl"O\led Credit? -
iT You MuS! Be A G .... uate 
i1 You Must Ha,,'e ,,\ Job Commit..nent 
Ii1 You Mwt Visit The Showroom 
iT You MuS( HUrl")' 
Yes. pre . .,pprovcd credit from Ford Credit can be yours . 
You must receive •. lle~t a bachdo,'s degree o r a state RN 
license between Oclober I. t985 and September 30.1986. 
and you must ha\'C verifiable employment that begins within 
120 day! of your qualifying "chicle purchaK OIl iii. salary sufficient 
to cover ordinary living o:pcnses and your \·chide payment. Your 
c~it record, if you ha 7C one, must indicate payment made as 
agreed. The amount of cn.-dit depends on the qualifying car you buy. 
Plus, 5400 is available even if you don't finance. Make your best 
deal on any qualifying vchide and usc the mon~ toward your down 
payment, or Ford willscnd you a $400 check after the purchase or 1caJC'. 
These Are The Vehide. ThaI Are Qualified 
FORD: flcort. Escort EXI~ Tempo. Mustang. Thunderbird 
FORD TRUCKS: Acrosta<. Bronco II, Rancer. F· 1 50 & F·2SO 
So hurry; if a vchicl.;; i. not in de:.ier stock you musr order by June 1. t 986. 
and you mUlt take delivery of any veMcle by AUlUst 31, 1986. Sec your 
pi.'nici~alinl (kaler for complete prop;am ·'Jnails. 
Grodua ..... Saort You, E"';Res And Get Owr To 
301 N Illinois Rte 51 N Carbondale 457-8135 
---------------------------------------------~ 
Council enters contracts Old fashions set for show 
to aid community programs 
ay Jim McBride 
SlBffWriter 
FashiilllS E.panning the 
18505 to the 19605 will 
highligbt the Jackson 
County Historical Society's 
"Fashiolls of Yesteryear 
II." A.bout 100 garments will 
be modeled or displaved at 2 
p.m. Saturday in the 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
The oldest garment in the 
sbow. a woman's jacltet and 
skirt, antedates the Civil 
Wu. Men's fashions to be 
presented include a 
rep'resentative collection of 
mIlitary uniforms since 
World War I. All fashions 
are nuthentic. 
The City Council has 
authorized the execution of 
three contract:! totaling $44.500 
to pa~lially lund several 
community service programs. 
The council Mooday ap-
proved a resolution 
authorizing City Manager Bill 
Dixon to enter into three 
contracts with the IUinois 
Farmer's Union to prov;de a 
number of community ser-
vices to aid impoverished 
Jackson County resider:ts. 
The Illinois Farmer's Union 
recently received a Com-
munity Services Block Grant 
from the Illinois Department 
I)f Commerce and Community 
.\ffairs to implement various 
community service programs 
inlilinois. 
The contracts will be ad-
ministered by the city's 
Human Resources Division. 
The contract amounts are as 
follows : Community Care 
program. $12,500 ; the USDA 
Surplus Foods program. 
$20.000 ; and the Community 
Human Services Wellness 
program. $12,000. 
Tbe contract approved for 
the Community Human Stt-
vices WeJlness program calls 
for the development and 
operation of a community 
counseling and health 
program in Carbondale. 
The program will offer 
several services including 
career counseling, stress 
management, vocational and 
~.ducational assessments, seJf-
care advisement and other 
services to the economically 
disadv""taged. 
Funds used for the Com-
munity Care progr'3m wili be 
used to hire and train the 
economically disadvantaged 
to provide housekeeping 
services for low income 
elderly residents in un-
derserved areas of Jacksfjn 
f:Il'Jnty . 
Funds proviiled to the USDA 
Surylus Foods program will be 
utihzed for distribution of 
government surplus food<; such 
as cheese. Dour, butter, and 
cooking oil to qualifying low-
income Jackson County 
residents. 
y.8I'y Belle Meh' in, 
chairman of the event, said 
that following the succes.' of 
last year's show, rr..~.;::.x~ 
and non-members of th~ 
society llave come forward 
with mllny new con-
tributions for this year's 
program. 
Ticltets are available for a 
donation of $5 eacb and may 
be purchased Il t the 
society's headquarters in 
!lie Old Post Oftice, 1401 W. 
Walnut in Murphysboto, or 
t>y calling 549-3770 in Car-
bondale or 684-2689 in 
Murphysboro. 
Beer and Bowl Bash 
Every Thursday 
Bells to ring in prayer for farms 
$6.00 per person 
Gets You All 
the Draft Beer ' 
and Bowling aya .. ttY .... 
SIatIWriter 
The IUinois South Project 
has asked churches 
throughout Illinois to ring their 
bells at noon Thursday in a caU 
to prayer for American farms 
and rural communities, says 
Susan Denzer, a member of 
the organiUltion. 
Denzer said that since May 1 
is thf' day President Reagan 
has declared the Nationa 1 Day 
of Prayer, it is appropriate to 
pray for a relief of lhf, dif-
ficulties farmers in America 
are now facing . 
"If we are being called to 
pray for this nation on May 1, 
then let's pray to save the 
family farm," Denzer said. 
"By riniing bells, cburches 
will be sounding an alarm for 
wha t is being lost. They will be 
calling people to help eacb 
other and lake action. 
"This is not just an issue of 
nostalgia - it·s a real threat '.0 
our economic system." 
Denzer said some ~ the 
church organizations in the 
state supporting the idea are 
the BeUevilie Diocese of the 
Catholic Church. the Illinois 
Senate of the Lutheran Church 
of America and the Illinois 
Conference of the United 
Church of Christ. 
Denzel !IIIid the Illinois 
Soo·th !'1'Oject is a non-profit 
p:ll>I!~ inlel'est group based in 
Herrin that works to "mk-r.t 
the slate's natural resources, 
particularly protecting far-
mIam:ls from. coal mining. 
You Want 
from 
10pm.lam 
BUSCH 
t'S\fptw. 5 ..... t. c ... t ... (§J 
Washington gets council control Behil)d University MolieCarbondale 529-3272 
CmCAGO ( UP)) - Mayor 
Harold Washington hailed 
Wednesday the election of two 
aUies to the City Council. 
giving him control r.f the panel 
- and the city - f.or the first 
lime sincc he took office three 
yearsagd. 
" We worked for three years 
as a minority against a 
majority. W~ took our lumps." 
Washington said. " The cou .. ,ciJ 
is now in the safe hands of 25 
people and a voting mayor." 
Tbe victories Tuesday nigiJt 
of Marlene Carter and Luis 
Gutierrez over candidates 
backed by ~.:lU Edward 
VrdoIyak and the remair.s of 
tbe Democratic machine, 
constructed and fine-mned by 
Mayor Richard Daley, give t,',e 
city's first black mayor the 
edge over Vrdolyak, his 
COUDciI nemesis. 
Wash 
your 
carpet? 
The mayor and VrdoIyak 
now eacb control 25 council 
seats. with Washington able to 
cast th - tie-breaking vote. 
Vrdolyak had used bis 
majority to stymie regular city 
busln~ and Washington's 
reform program. 
Washington said his first 
order of business will be to 
speed appointments of city 
administrators held up in 
council committees. 
Vrdolyak, who had con-
trolled the votes of 29 alder-
men. said he reserved the rigbt 
to cootinue disagreeing with 
the mayor's programs. 
A federal jucJge ordered 
special March elections in 
seven wards to increase 
minority representation at 
City Hall. Five"", aldermen 
were elected but runoffs were 
To ~I carpets reatly clean they need 10 be washed. Bul 
before you start stuffing YOl1r carpet into the washer. 
take a took at Rug Doclor. 
Rug Doclor ~ntty scrubs and washes lhe (,Arpel fibers. 
~mov=;:;:;m;:. 
w.~ C. ....... 1oaIt1ons 
Stelmlno ..., ., 0.11 
ae. ....... -. I028L ......... . 
, -. .... ,... Doy a-... ., .......... . I-Z....... ",7 •. ." .... 
QuIcIlTrlpp ..................... & .... 
Coo ••• , .......... ,,. ....... .
......... ............... (211;)" ••• 
scbeduJed in the 15th and 26th 
wards wbl;n no candida Ie won 
a majority. 
The runoff campaigns were 
marked by mucklinging and 
charges of fraud. 
Duo to perform . 
on piano, guitar 
Jiho Chang and Tony Lustre. 
composition students in the 
School of Music, will give a 
joint recital at 8 p.m. Friday in 
the Old Baptist Foundatioo 
Recital Hall. 
Admission IS free. The 
recital is sponsored by the 
School of Music. 
The recital will feature 
origiul compositions by 
Chang and Lustre, whicb in-
clude guita: sooalas and music 
for piano. 
Ma,1 • 10 
Bu, o_ltem at regular price and 
receive a HCond Item of equal 
or leu ..aue for liz off ! 
Has the high cost of final projects 
~ got you down? 
~'" ..:.. , ~ ~ 
. ' :-' '- r - . -~ 
..----. ' \ .L / .  ~ - ---~;- - . -=--~/ '-. ~.. : .' 
"_t Stiles Art Depart~.lent. we know the cOst of final 
projects can be costly. And who wants a deflated wallet " 
rV1t before Summer Vacation? That's why we've discounted "." 
some of your basic materials just when you need them 
most Here's what's special: 
''''..aA Off I c-_-.w_OIa.. .,.,__ "-~_ 
~;;;.;.-~'-:;f:-,:;;;~~::'~O;··m" ~~u:-.==- AIStlles. _known& . 
....._ ...... _- OMaO ___ O_" mHlyoutdusneecb. 
a.-. ........ , ..... ts. 'Ol fMAf\jPOIO" )o'"toC~f l O'~ That'I~"'re 
"" .............. _- 529-4950 The EducateiArt Stor~. 
Sure shot 
Joe ArblNluer. alumnus. exercised his 
wheels and his tennis sldns Wednesday 
as temperlllo... _ched the IDs. 
Thu~, Ia expected to be cl.r. 
Cloud of fear envelops Europe 
By United P ... s Internatl_1 
The Soviet nuclear disaster 
prompted warnings in 
European nations WedDesday 
against drinking milk and 
eating fresh vegetables . 
Children played indoors and 
mothers rushed to buy iodine 
piUs to combat radiation. 
Some Western and East bloc 
nations began organizing the 
evacuations of their citizens 
from Kiev. abcut80 miles from 
the stricken Chemobyl nuclear 
plant. where an out-of-<:ontrol 
fire pumped more radioactive 
material into the sties. 
Tourists in the Kiev area 
said they had been unable to 
drink water or milk or take 
sbowers since the accident; 
some isolated themselves in 
their rooms. 
"We're leaving tomorrow 
and it's not a minute toe soon," 
said Barry French. of 
Amherst, Mass .• who arrived 
in Kiev Monday with 16 
students from Bates College in 
Maine. "We just don't know 
what's going 011." 
A day after state television 
alerted Poles to clouds of 
radiation over their heads, 
people rushed to form lines 
outside stores throughout 
Warsaw and bought aU the 
powdered milk they couJd find. 
State-run radio broadcast 
warnings against driuting 
milk from grass-fed cows and 
eating fresh vegetables. and 
nervous mothers jammed 
clinics to obtain a IilJ!1!d iodine 
mixture for their childtto - a 
IICIlution desiped to COUJIter 
the effects of radiation. 
HIJo to your nearest clinic 
and get your children some 
liquid iodine or iodine tabs." 
the radio said. 
A special Polish government 
commission stressed 
radioactivity measurements 
across the nation indicated " no 
danger to lives of the people is 
illYolved." but ordered the 
distribution of iodine tablets to 
babies and children in all 49 
Polish province;. 
" Thi.- like everything in this 
country: is a mess." said 
Jolanata KloBkowa as she 
waited in a line in Warsaw with 
two young children. "Now 
we'~e got this Soviet radiatiOll 
on top ol the austerity allll the 
high cost ol living. As if we 
haven'thlldeaoucb ..... 
Soviet fallout on way to U.S., officials say 
WASHINGTON (UPI: - Air 
contami!l8ted by the Soviet 
nuclear disaster probably will 
reach the UrJ!ed States next 
week by moving across the 
Pacific Ocean toward the West 
Coast. U.S. officials said 
Wednt""..day. 
EP A Administrator Lee 
Thomas said that by the time 
the air mase crosses tile 
Pacific. the radiatior will have 
dispenIed considerably and 
experts foresee 110 health or 
environmental consequences 
in the United States. Thomas is 
head ol an interagency task 
force named by President 
Reagan to assess the accident. 
One Soviet diplomat 
characterized the accident at 
the Chernobyl nuclear reactor 
near Kiev as the world's worst 
nuclear disaster. 
The Kremlin reported only 
two people were dead, but U.S. 
officials called that fIgUre 
impossibly low. 
·'Data gap" bave made it 
difficult for Western offictals 
1o determine exactly what 
bappened in the eqIIGBion and 
flft at Unit 4 ol the Cbemobyl 
plant. Thomas said. 
Harold Denton of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Com· 
missiOll saieI he bad no 
evidence ()( further problems 
at the adjacent Unit 3, even 
though other U.S. offldals sai-! 
intelligence agencies believed 
a meltd<Jwn !lad occurred or 
was in progress. 
HI ha,'e no indication 
a.nything is going on in Unit 3," 
Denton said. rpeculating that 
the reacw was prObably 
running 00 its own while 
Moscow mum on accepting ' 
U.S. offer of disaster help 
WASHINGTON (UP! ) -
The Soviet Union bas cx-
pressed appreciation ror V.S. 
offers to help the Kremlin cope 
with a Ukrainian nuclear plant 
fire but has not told 
Washington much about the 
disaster, the State Depar'_1 
said Wednesdoly. 
State Departmen ' 
spc*l!sman Charles Redman 
siIid tbere baa '- " DO formal. 
rar-" from IIC11(.ow" yet 
to the ...... admiDbtratlon·. 
nffer of teehnie6.1 and 
hu!J!!Bni!~~:n asaIataaee and 
however. 
~ 
for 
officially confirmed the ac-
cident al the nuclear power 
plant Tuesday at Chemobyl. 
the day after Scandinavian 
COUJItries detected abnormally 
high levels ol radiation over 
their territory. 
Swedish officials have 
complained about the Iaclt or 
notification from Moscow ol 
the accident, wbicb U.s. ol-
6daJa .. flI omII'I"ed Saturday 
and Jed to • diaaslraD melt-
dnwa at _ or four nuclear 
n.etan at the fadIIty. 10 
mIIes-a..t"iKiw. 
the 
partiaDy shut dowD. 
It is capable ol nmning 
unattended fer "a Ioag period 
of time... he said, but bot in-
definitely. 
Data received by the United 
Stales 011 the damaged Unit 4 is 
" certainly consistent with a 
meltdown occurring." Denton 
said. 
Thomas and Denton refused 
to discuss possible casualties. 
Any conclusions would bave to 
be based on "conjectures 
we're not prepared to make." 
Thomas said. 
Lester Machta. director of 
the air resources Iaboral..-y at 
tbe Na tional Oceanic .. :-d 
Atmospheric Administratioo, 
said the "mOBt logical way" 
for the fallout to reach the 
United States would be to 
travel acrOStl tIw. Pacific. 
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Parlor 
Systems 
F'H Deliv .. ry And Pickup 
MAY SPECIAL 
QUICK LUBE & OIL CHANGE 
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EXTERIOR CAR WASH 
All For Only '19.95 
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.11 whlppM .Ik. Snow. 
eWe 're owoy from the strip. 
but not IOf" owoy. 
efun. yet COSUG' Gtmosphere. 
eExotlC tropIco' drinks ot 
thelrbestl 
e&cell."t Music 
eDeI/c/ous appetizers (tillIOpm) 
-Nightly Drink SpeclG' 
eRtEE Wonton chips 
Do ..... toIrs of the Emperor'. Poloce 
the TIki Door Entronce 
Arena performances go off with nary a hitch 
By Tracy Bartonl 
Student Writer 
There were no surprises this 
~emster in the SIU-C Arena 's 
~ncect schedule. 
The concerts. John Cougar 
Me ll e ncamp , ZZ Top , 
Aia bama. K[SS and ' an 
Ha len, went off without a 
hitch. 
[n 1983, Neil Young and the 
Kinks canceled their concerts 
because of an illness. [n 1984, 
Ozzy Osborne canceled his 
concert at the Arena because 
he swaliowed glass and injured 
his throat. The concerts in 1985 
were comparable to this year's 
concert season. 
" [ think the John Cougar 
MeIJencamjJ concert was the 
most successful in terms of 
stage presence and audience 
reaction," said Gary Drake, 
Arena director. 
J)RAKE SAID ZZ Top was 
the most successful concert in 
terms t'f the ticket sales and 
net income. 
Two special events held at 
the Arena were the Sesame 
Street Live show aDd the 
Spring Sports and Recreation 
show in February. 
The more successful was the 
Second Annual Spring Sports 
and Recreation Show. Drake 
said the attendance this year 
was 10,500, compared to last 
year's a ttendance of 7.000. 
"We're pleased about the 
Sports and Recreation show 
because iI's the University's 
mission to the area to provide 
community service. and we're 
happy to reach that goal," 
Drakesai' l. 
THE SPORTS and 
Recreation show draws at-
tention to the Arena anti the 
Universi ty, Drake said, and 
a ttracts a basic audience of 
men 25 and older. A wider 
audience may a ttract more 
people that live within the 
300,000 population market area 
to the University and to con-
certs, be said. 
Drake said shows such as 
Sesame Street 0;' the Harlem 
Glohe Trotters need a three-
year hiatus because they do 
not do well when re; ,;,ated 
within a year. He said it helps 
to hold off on these kinds of 
shows. 
Dr"k~ said he would like to 
try summer concerts , but 
didn't know if they wO',;ld be 
feasible. He said th~ t with 
most of the studeni>' gone, 
concerts in the summer 
months could hurt lhe AJ'e~~ ':; 
pocketbook. 
THE ARENA l>ri~gs in about 
$750,000 a year and sells about 
60,000 tickets a year, he said. 
Thirty percent of these tickets 
are sold outside Carbondale. 
About 20,000 tickets are sold in 
Mount Vernon, Harrisburg and 
Marion. Some are sold in 
Paducdh, Ky. and Cape 
Girardeau. Mo. 
An average of $470,000 goes 
to the 11 bands that perform at 
the Arena per year. Each band 
receives a guaranteed nat fee 
"1:110" 
1 Allurement 
5 $purkxJs 
9 Humb~ 
14 Garment 
15 Stropping 
t6 lOO1h: pre!. 
17 Exhort to do 
Toda}T'S 
PUZ~J,,~ 
wrong 
18 MissMOf'!I!no 
t9 Spvd 
20 Burrower 
21 Manackts 
4'; Bring Uf'\ jer 
control 
24 Severe4y 
26 Embankmenl 
28 FUt:1 
29 Prolt-cled 
33 Arra~*1'l8f'It 
36 Celebration 
37 Over: suff. 
38 Remain 
39 Advances 
40 Distress 
41 Reptile 
42 Known as 
4:' Oint 
44 Movements 
46 Biped 
47 b i . in canal 
48 Frontier!' 
52 Catai?g 
:,!) Flavor 
57 Eagerne!~ 
58 Act it up 
60 Asta 's m istrer...s 
61 Rival of Las V_ 
62 Chile _peter 
63Wayhou_ 
64 Ftatite: Val. 
65 ShIp oeotlon 
66 Summl."""'" 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 1 7. 
67 Food regimen 
1 Mine cars 
2 " Rur " rote 
3 Poplar 
"Fade 
5 Piercing 
6 Hirsute 
7 Hili: Sp. 
8 Rambled 
9 Function 
10 Vanquished 
11 Pedestal 
12A.r'!St 
13 " ThisGun 
for -" 
22Scr..1S 
25 Pdpocke! 
27 - West 
9 __ 
3OHigII-pricecI 
31 Imf)Csil1~ 
32 Eal royalty 
33 Ptunder_ 
34 Tranquility 
35 I t.npful informa-
tion 
36 PofishlC:-erman 
area 
39 Afflictions 
40 Cogitated 
42 Eccentric 
43 - Rockaway 
45 Light laugh 
46 Marshy area 
48CWried 
49 T .... resin 
50 Asien nobte 
51S_ 
520.C. ViPs 
53 PenOYer 
54_Ion 
56 Water body 
59S-blrd 
of $35,Ot.'O plus a percentage of 
tcta l ticket sales, usua lly 
between 7Q and 80 percent of 
the net profit. The hands 
usually set the price of the 
tickets according to what their 
audience will bear, Drake 
said. 
THE MONEY from ticket 
sales goes dirccUy to the 
Bursal 's Olfice. A contract [or 
the band is drawn up by 
Uni\'el~ity lawyers, and the 
purchasing department settles 
with the band's manager, he 
said. 
Of the $750,000, $250,000 is 
deposited in an account for the 
Arena . The $250,000 does not 
represent a prefit, Drake said, 
but is used jor expenses in-
curred by the Arena. 
The biggest expense for the 
Arena is advertising, which 
totals $tOO,OOO per year and 
includes radio spots and 
newspapers advertisements . . 
CONmACTUAL AND event 
services , including the 
dciivery of tickets and salaries 
of workers a t the Speci:. I 
Events ticket office, costs 
$63,000 per year. Salaries of 
other concert workers total 
$20,000 per year. Other ex-
penses, including commodities 
such as food for the en-
tertainers, tickpt printing, 
janitorial services and an 
electrician for the concerts, 
total $49,000 per year. 
Total expenses are 5232.000, 
which leaves a profit of $48,000 
for the Ar~nA Profits are put 
back into the Arena for im-
provemeill::: and 
Drake said. 
A new scoreboard with the 
moving message center and a 
new sound system was added 
to the Art'na in December. 
NEED A 
Go Bowling? 
Finals \\eek Special 
1/2 PriceBowling 
8:00a.m. -ll:lSp.m. 
May S- May 9 
Student Center 
Recreation 
Area 
AT THB CROSSROADS 
OF THB UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDBNT CENTER 
'-1. 
NCAA track qualifiers' start 1-
~~!,'t indicative O!,,!~~~re : 
"As long as you go to 
practice. Coach (Clarence) J 
Bradley will keep .'ou on," 
Garrell said . " In high school I J 
figure<! I had another chance. ,. 
---------'·~B \wI 
IOU CAaf FM/6GO/W 
PRE-fINAL BLOWOUT 
USHERIIIIG IN THE SUMMER HOTSPOT... 
t 
t 
t 
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t 
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Middle-distance runner Bret 
Garrett, a r ecent NCAA 
qua lifier in track, probably 
never envisioned that he would 
be a successful collegiate 
alli/ete when he was in junior 
high . 
Garrett initially tri,,.j out for 
the track team in seventh 
grade at Sparta Lincoln Junior 
High. but says he was cut from 
the squad by Coach Jim Watt. 
H! remember that we had to 
run through a hallway 60 
yards, and in order to make 
the team, we needed to make it 
in II seconds ," Garrell 
recalled. " I was too slow. My 
time was 12 seconds. 
" I was trying out for the 
wrong event," he said. " The 
junior high coach was looking 
fOT speedsters - [ wasn't one 
oftilentand I got cut. ·' 
Whell Garre!! decided to go 
~ut for the high school track 
tea", and SWItch to the 800 
meters . his track career 
blossomed. 
PERSISTENCE paid off for 
Garrett last week. at the 
Springtime Invitational in 
Tallahassee, Fla ., when he 
qualified fur nationa ls in the 
800-meter run with a personal 
best of one minute and 48.08 
seconds. The 'CAA qualifying 
standard is 1 : 4~.11. 
Garrett credited hi s 
teammate. Mike Elliott, for 
helping him to qualify. Elliott 
won the race and qualified 
with a time of 1:47.82, while 
Garrett finished s",,<)nd. 
" I WAS JUST trying for a 
personal best " he ;aid " I 
keDt UD with Mike Elliott and I 
qualified. I fig'lred he would 
qualify and 1 ,,'ouId b l to stay 
with him." 
Another factor that belped 
ti8.rrelt was that the ROO was 
held at night. 
"It was my first night meet 
since high school a l.d twas 
pretty psyched up," he .;aid. 
" It was 98 to 99 degrees on tht> 
track during the day ,lUt it 
cooled off later that nigl.t and 
that helped." 
BESIDES mE Springtime 
Invitational, Garrett's other 
top performance occurred 
April 12 at the Dogwood Relays 
in Knoxville, Tenn. 
Garrett posted a solid I : 48.89 
Expos give Reds 
5th-straight loss 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Tim 
Wallach homered and Hubie 
Brooks drove in four runs in 
s;;pport of Jay Tibbs's four-hit 
shutout Wednesday as the 
Montreal Expos beat the 
Cincinnati Red~ ~~. 
Tibbs, ~, strud< out eight 
and walked three in 
registering his second com-
plete game shutout. Reds 
starter and loser Tom 
Browni~, 0-3, lasted only 
three inrungs. 
The loss was the F.eds' fifth 
in a row and seventh con-
secutive home loss. The Reds 
have not woo at Riverfront 
Stadium since Opening Day, 
April 7. 
The Expos took a 3-'1 lead in 
the top of the first, as 
Browning issued four walks 
and Wallach's groundout with 
the bases loaded scored Tim 
Ra ines from third . After 
Andres was walked 
Law '~ 
Garrett made the most out of 
his opportunities at Sparta . In 1 
his junior year, Ga rrett 
finished ninth in the IHSA 
Class A State Meet in the 800 J 
with a time of I : 58. The 
foll uw ing yea r , Garrett 
finished secolld "!ith a time of J 
1:54.6. 
I 
1 
BEER GARDEN 
TODAY 8PM-TiLL ? 
Prizes, Contests and 
Drink Specials THE 6-FOOT. 160-pound Garrett said he was recruited 
mostly by NAIA schools and 
junior colleges during his 
senior year in high school. RAIN DA T£ MAY ZND f 
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split in the ROO and combined 
wit.h Connor Mason, Andrew 
Pettigrew, and Elliott to help 
SIU-C set a school record in the 
d.istance medley relay with a 
time Qf9 :35.62. They shattered 
the previous record of 9:37.94, 
which stood for 24 years . 
"I wanted that relay split," 
Garrett said, " because [ never 
ran faster than a 1: 51 in the 
open aU year." 
SALl.'KI men's track coach 
Bill C~,-nell says Garrett has 
shown the most improvement 
of any athlete he has 
recruited in his four jears at 
SIU'{;. 
" I started recruiting him 
when he was a 1:56 haIf-miler 
in high school and I thought he 
would be a good ODe," Cornell 
said. 
" Just as long as Bret COll-
tinues to believe in himself and 
does the kind of training we 
impose 00 him, he'U continue 
to improve. I think Bret has 
the potential to break Jim 
Dupree's school record of 
1:46.94 in the 800. " 
EVEN mOUGH Garrett 
was cut from the junior high 
team, he said that didn't. stop 
him from going oo! for track at 
Garrett said he signed with 
the Salukis for two reasons: 
the reputation of the school's 
track program and an offer of 
a tuition scholarship. 
" Around Sparta . all I heard 
about was SIU because we 
were so ci~e," he said. HHad I 
gone somewhere else where 
the progra m wasn't as s trong I 
might not have improved." 
GARRETT ALSO said while 
Cornell offered him a tuition 
scholarship, other schools 
offered les s -attr ac ti ve 
scholarships in the form of 
grant •. 
As a freshman last season, 
Garrett felt he made con-
siderable improvement. 
" I didn' t have any com-
petition in high school in the 
800 but I came down here and 
improved my 800 split tim!! by 
five seconds," he said. " I felt 
the five second improvement 
was a lot. " 
WHiI.E GARRETT has 
enjoyerl a solid 1986 season, he 
also had a steady indoor 
season. He set personal bests 
in the SOO-yard (1 :04.82) and 
600-yard (1:10.90) runs, and 
recorded the second-best time 
on the team in the I ,OOO-yard 
run (2:26.54l. 
Garrett, who is the Salukis' 
fifth-leading scorer with 58 
points, hop:!!; to run at least a 
1:47 at the NCAA outdoor 
championships in In -
dianapolis. 
" I'm very happy with lOy 
season so far." he said. HI just 
hope to improve and qualify 
for the finals at nationals." 
KEEP THEM SAFE •.. 
The Office of Animal & Rabies Control i. again 
sponsoring Rabl.. Vaccination Clinics in com-
munitias throughout Jackson County. P!aa .. have 
your pet vaccinated against rabl .. at this time for 
thei' protection and you, pe .. onalsafety! 
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Drink Specials Each b~ning! 
SOl E. Walnul 549-4121 
Glacluatlon Spczdals 
ALL YOU CAN EATI 
SALAD BAR '1.99 
and medium soft drink or teo 
plus 
BBO or ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH .99C: 
Good entire month of May 
Good Lack Grads 
7 Da y!lo:\ Wcc,k 
h .':30 AM · 'J I'M M., n .. !=ri. 
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Bradley the favorite in three-day 
Missouri Valley golf tournament 
By "nilio J . stoner 
StBffWriter 
The Saluki men golfers 
swing into battle Thl!rsday {or 
the Missouri Valley Con· 
ference championship title at 
Peoria, where host Bradley 
appears a solid favorite. 
A field of eight MVC 
representatives will vie lor the 
top spot on L:~\r Creek Golf 
Course in 72 holes of action, 
with 36 Thursday 10Uowed by 
18 Friday and Saturday. 
The steadily·improved 
Saluki squad has laced dif· 
ficult courses and competitors 
under second-year coach 
Darren Vaughn, but rose to 
top-five finishes at the Sun-
shine Invitational during 
spring break and the Drake 
Relays last weekend. 
"THE BATTLE 101' the 
VaUey will come down to who 
plays the best lor 72 holes. 
That's a lot 0/ holes, but that 's 
the way it's done, just like the 
Masters'," Vaughn said. 
While jUllior Jay Sala 
receives much limelight as 
scoring leader 0/ the young 
squad, he and fellow Saluki 
qualifiers - Tom Portner, Bob 
'!'rea.h , .leff Landskroner and 
Mike Kolisek - combine for 
the MVC's sl)cond-I~",est 
scI-,r ing average among tealn.;; 
with more than five com-
Jl"t1tive rounds. 
APRIL 20 MVC statistics 
indicate that IUinois State 
holds the scoring edge with a 
77 .76 average for ils !"l' five 
perfcrmers, aU of which hav" 
prov"n capable of medalist 
scores. Most recently, the 
Salukis defeated the Redbirds 
at the Drake relays. 
However if the statistics 
included the Drake Relays, 
Wichita State' s averages 
would have dropped to ~ top 
0/ the leader board as the 
Shockers finisb'!d tied for 
second place. 
SIU'S 78.48 average edges 
Bradley's 79.42. But with more 
rounds experience - including 
? fourth-place finish ahead 0/ 
SIU 3t Drake - plus the home-
coor.;e advantage, the SaJukis 
appear as underdogs to the 
Braves for th~ final event. 
But nevet count these 
Salukisout. 
" I see it as a close match 
between Wichita State, us, 
Bradley at their home course, 
and Illinois State," Vaughn 
said. " Our goal was the top 
five last week and we did it, 
and of course our goal is to win 
the VaUey or at least finish in 
the top three this week." 
DEFENDING champion 
West Texas State holds the 
best average, 74 .66, but 
recorded just three com-
petitive rO\lnds thus far . 
However, four of the Buffaloes 
posted low-70's scores in that 
event. Tulsa also looks good 
with a 79.62 average for Fix 
rounds. 
Both Drake and Creighton 
average higher scores and 
placc-tl weii 6clIind the Salukis 
in evenls so far this spring. 
Sala, a - West Frankfort 
na tive, will try to retain the aU-
MVC honors he earned with a 
top-10 finish a year ago. He 
paces the SaiuklS with a 76.i 
average, incluUing a fifth-
place finish a t Purdue and an 
eighth-place tie at Drake this 
season. 
VAUGHN CALLS Portner, a 
senior from Freeport , 
" steady" and "a good 
fighter . " 
Trainer of Wheatly Hall has past 
filled with Derby history, heritage 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - Jack Van Berg is Dancer is probably the most talented horse I've 
a man who knows where he's been and where be ever trained, but when he came to the Derby be 
wanls to be. was almost like a big kid. (Wbeatly Hau) acts 
As far as he's concerned there is no other like a i>-year~ld ho~l like someone that's been 
place to be right now than Churchill Downs, there for 22 f'tghts. AJIQ'hehas the talent." 
p.-epan.-,g Wbeatly HaU for the !12th Kentucky There have been f"'" cRa.lIlJIiOIntments in Van 
Derby. Berg's 34-year career as a trainer. He has won 
"There are a lot of derbies," said Van Berg more races than any other trainer - Including 
Wednesday. "e.,t t.il€re is only cme Derby on the his first stakes race at Ak-Sar-Ben at the age of 
first Saturday ~" May. You'd bf,tter be ready." 19 - and he has enougb horse sense to keep his 
Van Berg, who joined his fatl.er Marion in the goals in perspective. 
Hall of Fame Iar.t year , says WheaUy HaU is set Van Berg has won just about every other 
Ie go. race. HI! has Jed the nation in victories eight 
The son 0/ Norcliffe is a distant reIa ' ioo to tunt:: , ;nc\uding back-u..back years in 1983 and 
1964 Derby winner Northern Dancer. He did not 1984. 
race as a 2-year-Q!d and finished second in his He is also the lea.ding owner 0/ horses among 
last race, the April 19 Arkansas Derby. The trainers. Van Berg moved to Oldham County, 
IighUy raced chestnut colt bas finished r.rst adjancent to Louisville in the 19708. He owns a 
twice and second twice in four races. 505-acre farm which employees 27 and includes 
Va.n Berg, who at 50 looks like a "ross between a 98-horse barn. The complex Includes a 2 '1. -
Jobn Wayne and former New Orleans Saints mile track, a quarter-mile track and a five-
coach Bum Phillip;, has saddled three other eighths track. 
horses in the Kentucky Derby. For a man who has seemingly woo more than 
In 1981 be sent Bold Ego off to a 10th place his fair share of racto!', Van Berg admits the 
finish, in 1982 Bold Style came in 16th, and in idea of "inning his first Run for the Roses is still 
1984 Gate Dancer finished fourth, was thrilling. 
SUMMER IN CHICAGO AT liT 
fOR 119 WAYS TO: 
~ Get II head start 
~ Fill prerequisites 
~ Make up a course 
~ 
• 119 undergraduate or graduate courses to 
choose from 
.8 week summer session - June 16 to August 8 
• Day and evening classes 
• Main Campus and Extension Centers 
• Ample FREE parking 
• Mail pre-registration available 
FOR INFORMATION CALL TOLL·FREE: 
1-800-572·1587 
Ask lor: Mary Edwards 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TEel ;'10LOGY 
3300 South Federal Street 
ChICagO, ':hnoic no616 lID 
Introducing 
The 7 oz. 
Super Sirloin 
2 for $899 __ 
. beSt salad butfeC 
>InciudeS the worlds b,q9est . 
disQualifiN and pJaced fifth. " II sure would be exciting," be says. "If a 
''This horse has done everything we've asked man didn't ~et eXcited~:b~y~th~a:t~U~le~n~th~~ere~a~re~n~ot.~iiii~~==~=I=II===I~iiii 0/ him," said Van Berg 0/ WheaUy HaU. "Gate too many things left to getexcitooabout. ·, ~~~--~--~~~~~.---~ 
Little Kings 
Nlte 
3 for $1.50 
... ...acn 
INQ.UDID 
(while supplies last) 
~~'4, 
Many visits to the doctor are unnecessary. 
You can sa.fely and economically treat many common illnesses 
and injuries at home ... if you know what to do. 
Medical 
Self-Care 
A 
Seminar on the approprilite .. of telkare treatments, mediations, etc. 
led b~, Chris Berkowitz R. N . 
famli., nurse practitioner . 
coonh ... tor of d";n health center. SIU 
Monday. May~. 7:00 -9:00 p.m. 
Church of the Good Shepherd 
(United Church of Christ) 
Orchard & Schwartz (2 blocks S.w. of lIIational Foods) 
Women ruggers I 
3rd in Midwest 
The SIU-e Women's . 
Rugby Club concluded i ts I 
season last wet>I-eud with 
a third-place showing at 
the Midwest Territorial 
Tournament in Iowa I 
City, Iowa . 
The first loss the tl'am 
experienced was a 13-{) 
shutout by the University 
of Minnesota, which the 
SIU club defeated last 
faU _ The loss knocks 
Southern out of national 
( 'lI1tention. 
Aithough SIU -C's 
defense was strong in 
pushing Minnesota away 
from their zor e for most 
of the matci'_ its of-
fensive tactics were not 
fuUy utilized_ 
Minnesl;tlt ' s Barb 
MooUer !;co~ a three-
poinl penalty kick in the 
first half of the maleh: 
hmYl'ver in the second 
perill~ Mimle50ta scoroo 
two trys and converted 
onl' for the filial score_ 
SIU-C rugby club 
public relations officer, 
Lori Hannigan, said that 
even though Southern 's 
pack was very str~g and 
won several scrum-
downs, the backHne " just 
didn' t have the right 
connection to pull it aU 
together_" 
Next, SIU faced the 
University of Wisconsin-
Madison, and with of· 
fensive and defensive 
domination, handed them 
a 12-{)rout 
"The pack showed 
their skiU and strength 
and the hack line 11" ve 
grea t support as !ney 
passed and kid"" the 
bau down the rleld," 
Hannigan said_ 
With assistance from 
JoAnn DeJarnett, Anita 
Coleman ran 40 yards in 
tht, first half for sm's 
first try_ 
In the secono! half, 
rookie Deb Ruttenberg 
set up a scoring play for 
Angela Anello by legging 
out 30 yards to Wiscon-
sin's ~meter mark_ 
With _ seven minutes 
remaining, Southern's 
hackline showed solid 
support as the baU moved 
the MI distance down the 
line to rookie wing 
·L· Angela Ff!reJItiono, ~ho 
scored ber rll'St try-
---- ----
HURtER, from Page 24 
start. the Shockers off-balance 
"S INCE 
eV'!rything' s going 
Kisten understated_ 
enough for a 2-1 Saluki victory. 
then Kisten occasionally uses a 
Jr: his nf'Xt start against St. 
well ," split-fingered change-up that 
throws orf already-frustrated 
hitters ' timing even more, and 
has been tinkering with a 
forkbaU, a new trick Saluki 
reliever Larry Beattie taught 
him. 
Xavi, ", Kisten was shaky, 
giving up (ive runs in the first 
twG innings. But he shut them 
IlUt for three more innings for 
his third victory_ 
It's been smooth sailing 
since, as he has won four in a 
row and not allowed more than 
three runs IJ!!I'game- _ 
ThouItb his composure .s a 
good thing, Kisten's bread-
and-butter is his sharp-
breaking, overhand curve baU. 
"I'VE SEEN HIM freeze 
hitters with that break;ng 
baU " Neubaussaid 
FOr some rea~, Kislen 
said, when his curve isn't 
,.,,,rld".g weU, his slider comes 
alive_ When he had t.rouble 
throwing the curvebaU a'.:ross 
the plate against '.'iichita 
State, he instead mixed a 
slider with his fasthaU to keep 
KIS'n:N, WHO IS nol a 
strikeout piteber, feels there 
an, better ways to get an out 
"The batters are a lot 
tougher in college, and it 
makes more sense to make 
them hit a ground ball_ It saves 
some pitches," he said_ 
Kisten used just 81 pitches to 
beat minois State 5-1 last 
weekend_ 
Is the calm-as-a-dam Saluki 
StOl'per feeling the pressure of 
having an undefeated season? 
His answer should surprise no 
one. 
" I don't worry about it The 
more pressure they pt.t on me, 
the better I'U do_" -
DERBY' ~ from Page 24 
travel in the early battle for ground il'.side_ You have to 
position_ Since 1900 only two make him have to cross fewer 
horses haVE won the from No. hor5Cl5. 
11 post, three from the 12th, "But WIth a mile-and-a-
three (rom the 13th and two quarter race there is nothing 
from the 14th, one (rom 15th critical early," Ramer added_ 
(Swale in 1984), none (rom " You bave plenty or time, aoc:. 
16th, 17th or 18th, one from after !he rarst tum wou_.'d be 
19th (Gato Del Sol in 1982) al1<1 ~um. The fellow "ith the 
one (rom 20th (Clyde Van early speed would want the 
Dusen in 1929_ post position_" 
The statistics are somewhat But "the feUow" with the 
misleading, because the fields mOBt early speed, Howard 
vary in size from y:x.r to year CroweD, trainer of Groovy, 
and quite utten don'Uill to 20_ said "a dra .... 's a draw_It 
"Obviously, you don't want doesn't make a bit of dif-
to be too far oot in a race like ference to me_" 
ibis, " a ddecl Jim Miller, CroweU is confident Groovy 
assistant trainer for English- is going to be among the rust 
born Bold Arrangement. " The couple bones down the track 
middle would be better to let DO matter where be starts 
him get sorted out." ( ,_ He's more worried about 
SInce only three horses are Grt .. '1. I'IIDIling too fast to 
going to be lucky enough :.. get make It to the finish_ 
5,6 or 7, the trainers were 
willing to expand the middle to 
include any poIIt from :. to 8 or 
9_ 
There were a few trainers 
who said post sbouId make 
little or DO differeDCe in a 1 14 
mile race being contested by 
the lit · t horses 01 the 1916 3-
year-illd cIass_ 
"I would pick {rom 5 to 8 (if 
he had a enoice,)" said Sam 
Ramer, trainer olley Groom_ 
'''l'he way I see the race, you 
want to rmd the rail after the 
rust tum and try to save some 
Least cODcel'llecf 01 all .bout 
the draw was Mel Stute, 
trainer 01 f.vorite Snow Chief, 
who bas WOIl nine 01 13 starts 
and $1.1 milliOll {rom just 
.bout every .... t and every 
manner possible_ 
"I think I'm in a better 
.... ition than most 01 the 
trainen because I believe I 
coWd come off it (the pace) or 
I could go to the froot," Stu'.., 
said_ "I'd like to have 4, 5 or 6, 
but be's gol enough speed to 
get in good .... ition_" 
SIU bike racing team began slow 
but now things are really rolling 
~=!'*" fic:ulties_ because 01 the COli! 01 the 
A«Grding to United States heImets_ 
Despite a raugb begi!UlinI, 
the Pboenix-sru Bite Racing 
Tam is off to a f\yiDI swl. 
Ws season, lIBys team 
ID8D8ge1" Alberto Vivas_ 
"We're in our second year. 
We've grown to !mow eaeb 
other wen:' "'ivp..s said 
Monday_ "It does Ioc* very 
good_" 
In just two years, the 
number of club members ... 
~ from eigbt to 30_ Vivas 
attributes the growib in 
membenbIp to an ma-ed 
intereBt in ~fi~ and 
tl!eeqJllllll"l!dlellM-
~ _!lave to bieJdIII-
'11ie ~~ Teem ... 
... .. die ..- lllat 
~;"'~;:"'~-:t _'.= ............ 
!II - AIiIIrIeu 
Cycling Federation rules, all "It's stiU kind 01 sbaky," 
riders mUll be fuIJy ~ VIVas lIBid, but be is optimistic 
before they pa.~te in the team will bave • good 
races_ GelleraU" tbe in- season regardJeu 01 die ob-
surance ...-y II provided by staeles_ 
die 8pOIIIICIl"I 01 the races, In the I'rima Ver.t Road 
Vivas •• i;!_ Tbl~ year, Race, beId in Carbandale 011 
however, the aYel'llge II!- Apr:iI 20, Pboenix ey("jlst Art 
BUrBDC:e premium I'OIe to _ Dicken ~c:ed third in die 
per day 01 races, a rllUft that DCJvic:e diviaiGn in a 35-miIe 
IDOBt 8pOIIIICIl"I cauId DDt at- Ileal Fellow team .-her 
f..nL Brad Willpte Dlacell eiIth in 
"A Jot 01 traiJIiog raas that the lICIvuced dfvialCIII_ 
we went to in October were 
c:aDC:eled bec:a_ peapJe 
c:aaIdn't afbd to pit .. die 
_ .. " .... ViftI_ 
TIle ........ _ cIeuaI .. 
..... _ ~ nIIiI 
_ .. '11111''''' ........ 
.... . ..... 
TIle team will aIM IIJIOIIICII'. 
aa-'. Race 8I'OUIId CampuI 
Lallllia mld..JlII7 f. ridIn DDt 
~ b.r'" U8CF, and. 
r.1I R.ce aometlme In 
......... -
~\,.",.. RUNNER'S 
SAUCONY'S DIXON TRAINER 
Reg_ '65 '34" 
MEN·, Ii L'OIES 
WHilE THEY lAST 
SHOES 'N" STUff 
519·J091 
SHIPPI •• 
OVI.SIAS' 
Malaysia. Nigeria • Thailand 
Kenya. Iraq • Iran • Europe 
SOuth America • Middle East 
To Over 100 Countries Worldwide 
-Home pick-up -Export crating 
-Phon. quote -Air Freight 
-House to House 
-OC""n Freight 
~nsuranc. 
SHOPPING FOR OVERSEAS? 
T.'ev:s'on~ . VCR's. Cameros. Stereos. 
T f unks and Luggage. 
Mo;or Appliances and Small Housewares. 
220 Vol, 50 Cycle 
CAll FOR 0:111 FllEi CATALOG 
ADCO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPERS. INC. 
1·100-321·7469 
6tl6U 
EMIy CMcIIood ScreeIq 
for ... catIoMl L develop."" lev. 
Aaes 3-5{lIIrdldate of Nov_ 2,1983 or after lor 5 y(olds) 
Ma,l1, UL 14 CarIHMKWe......., DllUtct95 
Call loran 
appoln-..t 
~ 
8am-4pm 
457·2040 
Put your degree 
to work 
where it can 
do a world 
of good. 
Yourfirst job after 
g,~duation should offer 
more than just a paycheck_ 
If you're IIradu .. tin& this 
year, kK .. into a unique 
opportun'iJy to put your 
dearee to ........ where it 
~ .. n do .. world of aood. 
looIt. into the ~Corps_ 
----------- ----- -
Women's cage rules geHing more like men's 
::.:::.:. stoner box aDd 110 mOft jIlmp balla - the rule. sa!chbe did lICIt WaDt Ihree-pointshot." Convene/y. the alternate. 
just like men's professiOO8I the Ihree-poi!lt allot becaUR. Despite the shot counting for poueaaion rule disturbs the 
NIlPI!. it's not Title IX - but a&l coJtece rules. '" was BII'.iDst anythin& you fuJj value durilll a .. me. just SaIuki coaches beca\lle with 
it sure does make the size ol Allhoulb not a unanimous d .. ·t \lie in the NCAA - tour- two ol t.be three points will the great leaping ability of 
the baU almaBt L'Ie only <IIf- decision. tbe Gateway nament." CO"JDtmp!i' aver&p, their squad., the Salukia have 
ference between w,'I!IeII's and CoIIeIiate Athletic Conference Scott did not remember iIB The coa . box will limit dominated jump balla year in 
men's baskethaU. voted for the threP.-point shot. effects from wben sbe coac:becl the bead COlI to walking or and year out. 
With the exception or TIle majority of Gateway under the ~nt shot rule swndlng in the "area bordered "We've wned and wned 
keepinc the smaller dimen- coaches discussed the I~: at the National Festival by the endIine to the Ivi'.b and wned defensively ~ get 
sioned ball after a trial bas.... behind the optional reguia!: last summer. rule was mark". Assistant coacbes it, aoonow?" Becksbrugged. 
in the past coupJe years the __ adaptation ol the Icnl! already in effect for women', CaD't ,L."nd at aU. " except to 
NCAA bas enacled numerous bomb - they believed Ule competitions played under applaud spontaneous plays". Other than opening the .. me 
rules to make the women's NCAA. would make the rme intematiOO8I rules. with the jump baU. the only 
version ol the sport just like nationwide next year anyw,ay. Assistant coach Julie Beck Beck said it won' t bother ber exception to alternate 
the men·s. so " 'by not start practicing said., " Even thougb it's an to abide the sitlilll rule. poueaaion comes on a double 
Tbis year the rules cbanged DOW. international rule, yoo doto·t " Coach (George) 'ubell and I foul. "and that bappens at 
includeatrialbyconferenceol SaIuki coach Cindy Scott. know it becaUR you're not didn·tgetuptoomuch.reaUy. least twice in your coaching 
the..;..~==_· _t _sbot,---:_a_COII_cbes _ .;.one-,-ol":-tw_o~coa;.;..;.ches...;.._op.:.-:.posed _ __ to_,,,gomg;...·.= _to_tea...;...;ch.;.;....;y:.our __ kids_· __ a_a_n..:;yw_a:.y._ .. _______ ....;.:ca ....... " r _____ _ 
Sports 
Saluki hurler uses composure, 
control for consistent success 
By Ron Warnick 
Slatfwnter 
Not much bothers SaIIOki 
pitclie!" Dale Kisten. 
Even if his infielders boot a 
grounder for an error. or if be 
walks two batters in a row. 
don't worry - Kisten will 
metbodicaUy get the side out 
with little barm done. 
The junior bas I!IIIerP!d 
calmly and quietly after two 
years ~ throwilll in junior 
varsity ball to become the No. 
1 pitchet on the varsity staff 
with an untarnisbed 7~ record 
and team-leadilll 2.07 earned 
run average. 
"He's a very controlled 
athlete." jayvee coach Ken 
Neuhaus said. " He doesII·t 
show any emo(: OO 01\ ~ 
mOlllld and staYL together m 
tough situations." 
.. It·s terrific to be 7~. I can' t 
be any happier." Kisten said. 
.. , just w.lnted to gel a chance 
to start - I knew I'd do well." 
". THOVGHT be bad ability 
to be on the varsity team. but 
to be 7~. , would bave never 
guessed." Neubaus said 
proudly. 
Kislen atbibutes his good 
c:ompnsure to Mickey Protus. 
who W81 his coach when be 
pitc:bed for a Legion buebaII 
team _ bill bes Plaines 
'- after bill .uor year in bI&Ii IIcbool. Early in the 
--. KisteD said the team 
.... .. ...,. at fint," aDd be 
bad to get used to defensive 
emn that I'5Ilted in cosdy 
~rum. 
"HE IIEU'ED ME a lot. He 
told me. 'MIMaks wID ~ 
pIIII. You' ... lilt to 110 aut t!.Jere 
IuId pitdI. 1'.. _'t let it 
batJaer ,011,'" Kt.IB i'ecaBed. Kt.IB didD't _ mucb 
adiaD in bill fraIaaD,... l1li 
theja,.. ..... IIIIl ... ,. OIl 
to pltI:II .. .., .. I-'IIIIIiIIII 
the 1Iaft'. _ .......... a 
~ ....... the 
=p!~"=--= 
DIlle K ......... ___ as .. _ ......... --'-" 
10 ......... _ 
"It made me a little more 
IImIcry to pia,." 
NEUHAVS tboalbt 1DIIa..w taft a dIaIIee .. 
...... the Yanlty team tbII 
,..,IIIIl..., ilia Bmlted role. 
KisteD was awarded bill fint 
wiD in relief ......... 1PWooh 
oa- ill tile FIirkia~ 
• IIareb 12. But be dI!Ia t 
raise ~ IllllilIIareb 71 
when lie pitcbed a caapIete 
pme a .. lut St. LwiI. 
IIIBI*iDI IlIaD 7-1 to bII fint "I ...... at 111m .. a 
......... fir a No. 5 fir' plt.cber 
.......... " ............. · ............. a 
I Cleveland State reserve 
dies of cardiac arrest 
CLEVELAND (UPI) -
Paw Stewart. a l"year~d 
reserve forward who beIped 
Cleveland Stale ac:bieve its 
first NCAA basketball 
toornament invitation. died 
Wem-day of a massive 
bear! attack following a 
pickup .. me. 
Stewart, a 6-foot1. 215-
pound sopbomore from 
Boston wbo averaged 4.7 
poiDta and 3.5 rebounds in 24 
games last year. was 
playing in the schooi's 
Woodling Gym wben be 
c:oIIapeed about 4: 15 p.m .• 
said Merle Levin, the 
Vikings' sports information 
dIrectar. 
" A IIIII1Ie bappened to be 
• the IceDe, aDd abe 
initiated '-Ie: life IIUJIIIGrl 
prwed ..... " said Lerin. 
"But when the paramedics 
arrived, be bad 110 puJse and 
was not breathill&." 
Stewart, accompanied by 
distraugbt teammates 
Clinton Smitb. Clinton 
Ransey and Sbawn Hood. 
was rusbed to SI. Vincent·s 
Cbarity Hos .ta1 with wbat 
a bosPitar spokesman 
described as a "fuU cardiac 
arrest." 
Efforts to revive Stewart 
were UJISIICceIIIIful, aDd be 
W81 JlI'OIIOIIDCed dead a t 
5:20p.m. 
Team pbysicilon Dr. John 
Lombardo said SlI!wart W81 
in good bealth and bad DO 
history of heart tro\lbJe. 
"Dr. Lombardo told me 
there was abeoluteJy 110 
wal'1ling of this. " said 
Levin. " Right DOW. Paul 
suffered cardi c arrest 
from unknown causes . 
Derby's rail position 
a detriment this year 
LOt.llSVILLE. It]. (UPI) -
"11ft Ilona ba... won the 
KeabKky Derby from the rail 
- 11 Since 1100 - ' tban from 
any aCIIer post, but ill Thur-
lday's draw for the 112th Run 
~or the RAses. the smart 
m-,. will be on positions 5. 6 
aDd 7. 
TIle owners ol17 S-yesr-Glds. 
just three fewer tban \he 
DWIimum. are apected to 
ps, the flO._ fee required to 
psrtidpete in the draw for posI 
a-IliaD. ADd that BDlicIDaIlllli 
IarIe field III8ke the ffo. 1 
bole (along the raUl ad un-
dellnble post for _t ol the 
__ . .... ol the tralDen 
_'t too era&)' about the· 
......,.eta ol drawiDC No. 2 
aliiiii'. 
Ellber posI _ a ... 
walt ill the .... ADd any fIIf-
u..ce ~.tuck ill eltIIer 
IIaII '- the IIuanI ol lei-
=7:'~::~~ 
out of the "le. 
''The bone that bas the very 
inside bas to stand in there so 
long, be's apt to get fidgety. " 
Gary Thomas. trainer of 
Rampsge! said W~y. 
' 'The OIlJy lime I've two: 
.trouble with him was when we 
drew the inside. aDd be .. ve 
the .. te crew fits." 
TraiDer Jack Van Berg 
beIieva Wbeatly IIaU's draw 
ol tile J post ill the 14-11orR 
Art.._ Derby c:aat him the 
race. 
''We .... _ rr.ide and got 
trapped ill a speed duel. I'm 
pniUd tile bone fiDIIbi!d the 
way be did (second to Ram-
psIe~l but , tbIIIk be'd have 
won a be badD't .... on the 
pac:elOeuIy.·· Vu BerI said. otm_I,. _ of the 
tniIIen W8Dl .. be .tuck too 
far IIIIIIkIe filla, beca_ their __ haft fartber to 
... .-y ..... a 
Seeding a factor in MVC tennis tour.namant 
L-::"" 
1AI'ftN ........ ~ .. 
........................ 
........ IIIIIr- ..... 
-.......... 
